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Y Suitings, Overcoat. 'I Z4ly 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

QËNT8’ PUBNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows.
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

We Give Trading Stamps.
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TAILOR, &c.We are now ready 
best assortment of

tif
,m Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 

Gentlemen s own material made up.

*AND«ie*--i: ~s v "i vVt Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.i
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s=. s*D asrss.ssswt»*th*Th - despatch partir relieves anxiety re- 
EJtafL Q*encoe/ ■■ the British there had 
evidently not been attacked up to hurt 
evening.

“Brockville’s Biggest Store.”It’s Easy ><-
to be Satisfied

THB CONTINGENT INSURED.#
Sir Charles Tapper Arraa*< 

eldent PoliciesFurther Details of the Slaughter 
of British and Boer.

Squads Leave Many Towns In 
Ontario to Join Main Body.

All Troop*.

SEASONABLE GOODS Montreal, Oct. 24.—"When I read 
In the paper to-day that the Govern
ment did not see their way clear in 
the matter. I made arrangements. 

Peel together with a friend, to have the 
lives of the Canadian contingent to 
the Transvaal insured to the extent 
of $1,000,000. This has been effected 
with a leading British insurance 
company."

The above hlghly-important decla
ration was made yesterday by Sir 
Charles Tupper, who arrived here In 
the morning, and left for Ottawa in 
the afternoon.

The Insurance Scheme.

An Unlikely Despatch.

°f. eP unconditional surrender. Ft Is 
rwSnth»nilt 8. exited the Executivegjg«lsK?s5S

Sit

Brills* Cusualtl^g After the Rush, 
42 Killed and 107 Wounded — 
Again Many Officers Fell—«eu. 
VUJoen, the 
Killed—Boers Are Said to Be At
tacking Glencoe and Dundee.

The Brave Soldier Boys of Canada’s 
Contingent Are Made to 
That Their Pellow-Cltlsens Hon* 
or Their Determination to Up
hold the Imperial Carnes at the 
Risk of Their Llvee.

*

Kid Gloves Bargain.
Extra value Pique Sewn Kid Gloves, in Tans, Browns, Greens, Blues, qa 

and Réels, anjMtize, 5§ to 7. stitched backs ; usual value $1 ; spec., <7VU

e, Colors and Black at $1.00 and $1.25. .

Comi

When yon come to us to buy your clothing. Our large manu
facturing establishment affords us an excellent assortment in anv»l “**■”» On». U Col.abir.,
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•Jbls. The town guard will retire on

lMO men. The report of the lighting at 
Glencoe has been placarded at Bethuto, it he 
Antler town on the East London Una as 
a brilliant Boer victory.”

Is Rhodes In n Hole » 
tendon, Oct. 24.-Tie Dally Mall uy. It 

nnderatanda a message was received In 
Ifndon yesterday from Cedi Rhodes, dated 
at Kimberley, Oct. 19. declaring, In sub
stance. that the Inhabitants of Kimberley 
desired to draw the attention of the Govern
ment to the need of speedily sending rein
forcements there, as the town was being 
surrounded by Increasing numbers of Trans
vaal and Free State Boers. The matter,
SfSSiW “*"•hM ,ab-

Was Cronje Captured f

London, Oct. 24.—An official despatch 
from Ladysmith, the British headquarters 
In Natal, dated 10 p.m. Sunday, gives the 
following list of casualties among the prom
inent Boers at the battle of Elandslaagte:

Gen. VUJoen, killed; Gen. Koch, wound
ed and captured (since dead); Gen. Kock’s 
son, killed; Col. Schiel, German officer com
manding the artillery, wounded and a prl- 

Conimander I’retorlus. wounded, 
1 Boer standards captured. 

Losses In Officers.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Militia orders 
issued last night provide :

(1.) District officers commanding 
will retain the attestation papers of 
the men enrolled in the special service 
company raised in their district.

(a.) They will also prepare, in du
plicate, at an early date, a list giv
ing name, corps and postoffice ad
dress of the men enrolled in their die-* 
trict. One of these lists will be kept 
in the district office as an Index to 
the attestation papers, and the othen 
forwarded to headquarters.

(2.) Officers travelling on duty 
connected with the special service 
force, will sand in their travelling ex
panses without fail before embarka-

(8.) The grant of $125 to officers 
towards defraying expenses of their 
outfit, and the advance of pay to 
the amount of $60.00, will be paid 
at Quebec by the officer commanding 
the force.

(4.) Non-commissioned officers and

S!See our Him in

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Up-to-date Clothing Corsets
To the officers of the Canadian con

tingent for the Transvaal: As a re
sult of negotiations for some time 
pending with this company, we have 
this day concluded an arrangement 
with Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., 
whereby he effects Insurance to a 
limit of $1,000,000 upon the men of 
all ranks in the Canadian contingent 
going to Africa. To each officer and 
to each man, or to their heirs, the 
sum of $1,000 is to be paid by the 
company .upon receiving satisfactory 
proof df death while engaged with 
the enemy in Africa, or death within 
30 days of engagement, or for loss of 
both feet or both hands or both 
eyes. In case of loss of one hand or 
one foot or one eye, $500 will be 
paid. It is desired, as far as prac
ticable, before embarkation, that the 

men of the permanent force will be names and home addresses of the 
allowed to count their service in the officers and men be forwarded to this 
special service force as a portion of office, 185 St. James street, Mont- 
the priod for which they have en- reaif by letter or wire, that they 
listed in the permanent force. , may be recorded in the company’s
' (5.) Volunteers from the permanent books.—(Signed) The Ocean Accident 

force, accepted by enrollment in the & Guarantee Company (Limited), 
special service force, will proceed to Rolland, Lyman & Barnett, Gen- 
Quobec with the company of the spe- graj Managers, 
cial service enrolled in the district td 
which they belong.

(6.) With reference to Militia Or- ... . ... . .
dor No. 217. (1) of the 23rd Instant. I * T. L'V. ,
the loft half Of "A” Company Will Ï^HntÏon Ch.lh'm nd KwVnnn* 

* n „ _ „ orr.. description, Chatham and Kent Coun-
ty will be represented on the Cann- iït ro.'k . ih ?Sh.1 ,h ! 7 fdlan contingent. Seven Chathamlted

rated MuTt& ^ons^tîe ' S? L^d"

J*a.Ma** 4a the Ce,..
Btan will go straight to 

Hit* Minister of Militia

Past Black BaUen Cornet», all sins, well made ; usual value 76c : our z\-
special................................................................  »e

We toll the Celebrated T.....

c. P. A LA SIREN* FRENCH CORSETS, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Ask to see them. . >■- \ * * ..

Ladies’ and Children’s ifcèerwear
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, long sleeves and high, neck, I2t$/V< • .

Ladies’ extra heavy, high neck, open front, long sleeves, neatly kos^nc, 
trimmed ; usual value 35c ; our special.......................... m

LADIES’ DRAWERS, elastic ribbed make, either open or closed n 
styles.................................................................... .... .......................VrrSàÉ'

Others at 50c and 75c.

prisoner; severe
Britishto choose from. And the quality of our goods is such tha t 

you have confidence in them You don’t feel always as if 
something was going to happen or go wrong wilh them, an d 
everyone knows our prices are always low.

We are climbing fast into the hearts of public confidence

Square Dealing. Crood Value, Low 1 * rices

The following Is nn official list of the 
British casualties at the battle of Elands- 
laagte:
• Imperial Light Horse—Killed: Col. Bcott- 
Chisholm. Wounded : Major Sampson, 
Capt. Orr, -Capt. Mullens. Lieut. Curry, 
Lieut. Shore, Lieut. Barnes. Lieut. Forbes, 
Lient. Campbell, Lieut. Normnn.

Second Battery of Field Artillery— 
—Wounded: Capt. Campbell, Lient. Man
ley, Staff-Captain Brookt*. 7th Hussars.

FVrtt Devonshire Regiment—Wounded: 
Capt. Lafons, Lieut. Gunning, Lieut. Hay- 
ley, Lieut. Green.

First Manchester Regiment—Wounded: 
Col. Corran, Capt. Melville. Capt. New- 
Mggleg. Capt. Paton, Lieut. Banks.

British Rank and File.
casualties occurred among

winners. We also have a large stock London, Oct. 24.—The correspondent of

"e. a
Just arrived from Pretoria, declares that 
while there he heard that Ool. Baden-Pow
ell the British commander at Mnfeklng, 
bad captured General Cronje and 80 other 
Boers, and had killed 600."

that’s all". They are 
in Gents’ Underwear, gloves, socks, scarfs, ties, collars, 
braces, and caps, which you will find everthing the latest, and 
lowest cash price.

The following c
the rank and file: _ .

Fifth Lancers—Three troopers wounded. 
Imperial' Light Horse—Two sergeants and 

four troopers killed and 36 non-commis
sioned Offlcexp and men wounded; one man
mTw°nty-errt Field Battery-Three gun-Millinery THE IMPERIAL HOUSE

Lord Wolseley Sums Up the Posi
tion In Natal—Expense# of the 

War—O’Brien Swspended.

London, Oct. 24.—The Parliament
ary Secretary of the War Office, 
George Wyndham, made a statement 
in the House of Commons yesterday, 
saying :

"Lord Wolseley sums up the posi
tion in Natal early this morning as 
follows :

"In «he battle of Elandslaagte, Oo- 
tober 21st, xtwe gune- were CAptur&d 
from the Boers, who lost heavily.

"A large column çt the enemy ap
peared advancing from the north and 
west on Gen. Yule, who, consequent
ly, had fallen back from Dundee and 
was concentrating at Glencoe Junc
tion. In this operation wo gather in 
the wounded and medical attendants 
left at Dundee.

"Gen. White was in position at 
Irfidysmith and is being reinforced 
from Pietermaritzburg.

"The enemy appears to be in large 
numerical superiority."

Expenses of the War.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

Sir Michael Hicks-Boaeh, made a 
statement on the question of the ex
penditure entailed b.tf the Transvaal 
war. He said the expenditure for the 
year had been increased by the sup
plementary vote to a total of £121,- 
205,000, but, he added, the revenue 
had increased and he expected there 
would he an increase of £3,000,000 
over his estimate of the revenue. 
This would be a considerable contri
bution towards the unforseen expen. 
diturc and. would leave about £7,- 
000,000 to he provided. He thought 
there should be no addition to the 
fixed debt, but that the mon 
be raised by a 
the floating "de 
the Exchequer therefore asked for 
power to raise £8,000,000 by trea
sury bilife, the whole question of re
payment and (flic question of fresh 
tnxat ion to he left over to "the next 
financial year. As British colonies 
had been invaded, he considered it to 
be consistent with all the laws of 
war, if, when it was brought to a 
successful termination, the Transvaal 
taxpayer should at any rate hâve to 
bear part • of the cost. The Trans
vaal, he continued, was wealthy in 
its gold fields. Closing, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach said: "If fresh taxation 
were introduced now it might pro
long the debate and produce a divi
sion which might be entirely misun
derstood abroad. I shall not take 
any course which will promote a di- 
visiôn or prevent us from preventing 
a united front in this crisis.”

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
loader of the Opposition, agreed that 
this was not the proper time to dis
cuss the financial question and that 
it was not desirable to show a sign 
of disunion.

Eventually the proposals of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach were agreed tto 
by a vote of 336 to 28.

O’Brien Is Suspended.
During the course of the day’s pro

ceedings. while the House was dis
cussing the report on the 
ary estimates, Mr. Patri 
Parnellite member for Kilkenny City, 
declared that the hands of the Brit
ish Secretary of State for the Colo
nies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, were 
os much stained with blood as those 
of any murderer who ever mounted 
the scaffold.

The Speaker, Mr. William Court 
Gully, called upon Mr. O’Brien to 
withdraw his remarks, but he refused 
to do so. whereupon the House, b^ 
a vote of 3l6 to 26, resolved to sus
pend him, and he left the House, re
marking’ "You had better bring up 
another army corps, unless you want) 
it somewhere else.”

The House then adjourned.

ners wounded. , „
Forty-second Field Battery-Two gunners 

and a driver wounded.
First Devonshire Réglaient—Twenty nine 
n-commissioned officers and men wouncl-

Flret Manchester Reglrtipnt—Eleven 
►mmlssloned officers and men killed, ana

New Hats arriving daily. New trimmed pieces constantly added from oar 
own work-rooms. .GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE ”5.'Jackets Chatham Is In It.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 24.—Although
Mr.

20New Short Jackets for Ladies. 
New Long Coats for Children.

New Short Jackets for Girls. 
New Capes for Matrons. The Total*

The total number of casualties now stands 
! killed and 165 wounded. Grand total

MANUFACTURERS

Cor. King and Buell Sts.
42
107.Brockville

THRILLING DETAILS OF BATTLE.

Cabled to London Journals, Show 
In* That It Was a Fierce Fight.

SPECIALS IN
Look for the “Globe” over the door.

Blankets and Down Quilts
Heayy Wool Blankets, pure white, size 60x72 inches, beautiful 

fluffy make, pretty borders ; usual value $3.00 a pair ; special..
Comforters, filled with pure white cotton batting and covered with 

pretty medium and light colored sateens ; usual value ; $1.60 ; 
special............................................................................................................

Others at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, and up.

Lindsay Pays a Bonus.
The Bartii 

Cape Town.
has arranged with the ABe-ns. for a
generous bill of fare for the soldfcvy. nL»ir B eum
There will be no lack of comfort or j £ eacbVjynteer from the 
amusement on board. It has been ar- ( Victoria, of wfHWl six have passed 
ranged to send hve nurses but they i the medlcel examiner here, and*à» 
have not yet been appointed. to CoI. 8am Hughes. The young

Hon. Mr. Bain, the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, has authorized a | 
supply of the surplus volumes of light 
literature in the Parliamentary Li-» 
brary for the use of the volunteers 
on shipboard. A considerable number 
of volumes are available and are 
ready for immediate .delivery.

Two Sovereigns Apiece.
At a meeting of the City Council 

last night it was decided to give two 
sovereigns to oach^Zmember of the 
Ottawa part vwlsJ»he Canadian con
tingent.

J Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 21.—At a joint 
meeting of the Town Council and 
citizens of the town, held yesterday 

of £6 was granted 
county of

London, Oct. 24.—Interesting end graphic 
accounts are suppplied by the war cor
respondents of the battle of Elandslaagte, 
from which the following are extracts:

The Daily Telegraph says: "Gen. French 
commenced the action at 6.30 a.m. The 
enemy had only Just finished coffee when 
they were surprised and nearly all of our 
prisoners were caught In the vicinity of 
the captured train. The mining and rail
way officials escaped from the enemy, and 
came In to us, to the numberof 87 whites, 
besides many natives and colics.

••Both of the latter classes had been rob
bed and compelled to work by the Boers, 
hut the whites were treated fairly well, 
though they were made to take an oath to 
remain neutral, etc. A Boer sergeant, n 
native of Cape Colony, hid his rllle and 
came In with 20 of his late 

Won’t Hide From Y

“OL,D RELIABLE"
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

2.39PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. iriL CORNELL
BROCK'TLLK 1.39A. M. CHASSELS,BUELL STREET -

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR leave here this forenoon to join the
colors at Kingston. .

Brantford Boy*’ Send-Off.*
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 24.—The vo

lunteers, Shcritt and Noble, who havo 
been accepted in Toronto, left on the 
6.40 train last evening. The Dufferin 
Rifles, Headed by brass and bugle 
bands, accompanied them to the sta
tion. Coiuorno-etrcet, along the line 
of march, was completely blocked 
with citizens to see the boys off. 
They were loudly cheered all along 
the line of march.

Great Time at the Falls. 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 24.—The 

three young men, Messrs. Rogers, 
Preston and Stephens, of No. 1 Co., 
4th Batt.,. this town, who offered 
their services and were accepted with 
the Canadian contingent, received a 
fitting "send-off” yesterday after
noon, when they left on the Grand 
Trunk Railway express at 2.25 
o’clock for Toronto. The school chil
dren, who had a half holiday, took 
part in the procession from the Ar
moury to the G. T. R. station, of 
which No. 1 Co of the 44th Batt., 
commanded by Capt. Vandersluys and 
Adj. F. VV. Hill, headed by their 
band, acted as an escort. An im
mense crowd of citizens packed tho 
station platform, and every inch of 
available standing space. His Wor
ship Mayor Slater made a stirring 
and patriotic address before the de
parture of the train. A purse of £3 
10s. whs presented to each of the 
young warriors by the Citizens’ Com
mittee. In addition to this, the life 
of each was insured for $1,000 in 
favor of their mothers, costs of tho 
same defrayed by the town.

t» i « . . . ,, Quebec’s Farewell Addreee.Barrie, Oct. 24.—A dense throng
crowded around the station hero yes- Quebec, Oct. 24.—Yesterday at a 
terday morning to give Barrie’s ro- meeting of Council and citizens, Mr. 
presentatives in the Canadian contin- E. Pacaud of I^e Soleil proposed that 
gent a loyal send-off. In the early a farewell address be presented to 
morning the crowd began to gather, the men of the contingent by tho 
and at 7.30, when the 35th Biund Mayor on behalf of the citizens at 
came, playing "Cock o’ the North,” n<xm Monday, the 30th, and that a 
the enthusiasm reached its climax'. T>roBlcnade concert be tendered to 
The presentation of $10 each from theinjon tho evening of the same day 
the town council and $5 each from *n tne drill hall. A list of subscrip- 
tho battalion officers was made, and tions was immediately opened and 
at Toronto to-day tho $100 from covered by signatures. Fifteen hun- 
business men will be divided among dred dollars were subscribed in the 
them. A general rush was made for time of tho meeting. A strong com- 
the boys and, during the (ew minutes mttteo was formed to arrange* do- 
before the train arrived, they receiv- tails of the proposed demonstration, 
cd many warm farewells and cm- Lieut. Kaye of the R.C.R.I. detach- 
braces. As the train left the band ment at the Citadel received notice 
played "Auld iAUig Syne," handker- yesterday that he had been selected 
chiefs waved, the crowd cheered and as 01,0 °* the officers of tho South- 
many relatives and other friends African force, 
wept.

aUBRCHAMT *AILO*A
and Winter stock of 

ivy Tweeds for Pants and 
also à fine line of Vesting materials. 
Fancy Corduroy, all ol which will

in the latest stylo at moderate

réoelved hie Fallhas
Fancy Worsteds, Rea 
Suitings. i 
including
bo made up

DR. C. B. LILLIE

Robert Wright & Co. '\58UIU1KON UKNTI8T
ATHENS

Tho preservation of tho natural tooth and 
dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

MAIN STREET
captives.
okel* 1

"The Mnnchester regiment, with the 
characteristic hardihood of British Infan
try, all m .relied straight back at the enemy, 
too often careless of taking cover, despite 
the rattling, hissing and spitting of the 
Mauser bullets. Tommy Atkins says In ef
fect: What, me hide from Yokels? Let
’em shoot.’

Ready-to-wear Goods BROCKVILLE.
Fallw in stock a fine line of stylish 

orcuats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

No
\W. A. LEWIS

Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.
Gents’ Furnishings.

A full range of shirts,- black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundricd goods. 
Collars. Cuffs, Ties Braces, Handerchiéfs, 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

Lewis & Patterson

NEW JACKETS AND CAPES
Getting Dark, Mast Fight.

The Dully News says : "The approaching 
fall of dRrknesB was a great factor In the 
last phase of the fight, making the capture 
of the position at once absolutely Impera
tive. By this time the crack of 
the rattle of Maxims had become 
ly furious. Our men understood the neces
sity well enough.

••Nothing loth, they exposed themselves 
gallantly In their resolution to drive the 
Boers from tb«*ir last stand. Officers, ser
geants and men fell in the lines, hut noth
ing checked the fierce onset. Conspicuous 
among the Gordon Highlanders and In the 
fighting line throughout was Lord A va, 
attached specially to the brigadier’s staff. 

Final Itnwh n Sight.
“The final rush was a sight to see. With 

levelled bayonets, cheering ns they went.
men sprang over the boulders that 

were strewn at tlielr feet. The Boers, re 
colling, fired wildly, and then dashed down 
the rugged steep to escape the annihilation 
threatening them.

fFired on Ambulance Men.

ROUSING TIME AT VANCOUVER.

Four Thousand People Cheered 
and Sang the National Anthem.BROWN & FRASER

Money to loan on Heal Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. <>• K- ERASER

ml 4arlfl«‘8 and 
absolute- ncouver, Oct. 24.—Never hae 

Vancouver seen so bravo a sight as 
when the 60 soldiers from this city, 
Victoria and New Westminster board
ed the C. P. R. tro.in yesterday to go 
to the Transvaal as part of the Can
adian contingent. There were close 
to 4,000 people at -the station, and 
the enthusiasm displayed by the im
mense crowd almost baffles descrip
tion. Cheer after cheer rent the air 
as the men boarded the train, but 
when the National Anthem was play
ed tho crowd could not control them
selves. They broke into one mighty 
voice, singing the auithem with great 
fervor. The boys were escorted to 
the station by thç battalion band, 
and the streets were lined with peo
ple. Just ns the train pulled out the 
band played "Tho Girl I Left Behind 
Mo,” while hats and umbrellas were 
thrown in the air. Physically the 
British Columbia volunteers to fight 
the Boers are a fine lot.

Barrio Boy* on the Way.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION icy should 
temporary addition to 
bt. The Chancellor af

It; years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
nml sustain the reputation of his store as "The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

bought at this store will be cut free
C. C FULF0RD All our new goods .for this department are here now, 

and you are invited to see our assortment and pass judgment 
on the array.

Nearly all these Jackets are of German make, and the 
styles are correct.

We have, too, a number of pretty Capes, ranging in 
price from $4:.75 to 820.00

Come and see the goods—looking leads to buying.

ATCloth 
of charge.

Dunham Block, entia.'-c" Kin ; 1 r -Vain street, 
Brook ville. Ont 

ûtonoy to 
easiest terms.

A. M. CHASSELS,
Loan at lowual rales and on

Ms in Street, AthensFall ’99

T. R. BEALE
"Some desperately determined on killing 

returned, however, to the Nek. In the rear 
of which the Highlanders had crouched be
hind some boulders. These men fired on 
ambulance men at work among the wound
ed. I and others there can certify from 
onr own experience to this dlstardly act.’

G. W. Steven*’ Aconnt.
following 

m Its special cor- 
8tevens, filed at

BV Prevention of 
Eye Trouble.MONEY to LOAN

euiu of money 
rit y ai lowest

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Brockville, Ont.

has ft large e 
estate seen

'ITilE undersigned 
1 to loan on real The Dally Mall publiât 

despatch of the battle fro 
respondent, Mr. G. W.
Ladysmith :

"The battle was a brilliant, complete suc
cess. The Boers numbered 1200 to 20»K>, 
and probably had alieut 100 killed and 150 
wounded. The fight Itself was like a prac
tical Illustration of handbook tactics, each 
arm represented doing Its proper work to 
perfection. The Gordon Highlanders In 
their attack advanced In magnificent order. 
They were immediately saluted with a 
heavy fire, which told from the first.

"There Major Denne fell with a bullet 
bin l»-g, but as he lay where he fell, he 
a pipe and smoked placidly, while the 
vnnee continued. As man after man dr 
pod, supports were rushed Into the fir 
line, our men. darting from cover 
splendidly led and ever advancing.

"Yet. ns ridge after ridg

lies the

New Ready-to-Wear CostumesVV. s.

j joe : Dunham Block,

Jacket and Skirt in navy and green, jacket lined with 
silk, good heavy cloth, neat and natty, 13.50. You can’t 
have them made for as little money, and the styles are very 
right. Come and see them.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
athkns.

“ssVssas:
Prevention Is letter than cere.
It Is cheaper.
It a possible when cure a Impossible. 
Bjc trouble may be trolled by the timely 
use of glisses, averting discomfort, 
suffering and permanent Impairment 
of sight. We are properly equipped te 
adjust glasses and 
guarantee satisfaction.

In
lit

t

man after man drop- 
ushed Into the firing

won. the

$100,000 Lewis & Pattersonreal estate only 
borrowers. MoriTo Loan at 5 per cent on 

Forms of repayment to suit i 
«.go, purebredk GAWLliv AtItons.Out.

fet, ns ridge after r 
blander* still found Huppl»‘incnt- 

ck O’Brien,saJsssyMKi WoS «a
bleeding way until the final ridge was 
neared, with nearly every officer down.

"Then, slamming every available man.In
to the firing line. Manchester. Devonshire 
and Light Horse all mixed, with bugles 
chanting the advance, bagpipes shrieking 
and the battle a confused surge, our men 
swept, yelling, forward, and the poslt'on

TELEPHONE 161.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE. SitelSi rn.n-mMSr.tom^ Jig
and the commando was not.'

Bt. John Doe* Nobly.
St. John, N.B., Oct. 24. — At & 

meeting of the Citizens’ Committué 
yesterday it was resolved to raisa/a 
sum of money which would enablo 
them to allow 50 cents per <t|^r to 
each man aod non-commissioned offi
cer from St. John in thcyCanadian 
contingent, supplementary to their 
regular pay for a pe/iod of six 
months or as near ta/that time as 
the amount collet1 te<L/will allow, and 
to further assist thy men in any way 
that the funds wjlf permit. Tho Com
mon Council, atift meeting held after
wards, placc<L$2,000 at the disposal 
of the treasurer of the Provincial Vo
lunteer FtWkl. The resolution was 
carried \yrlh the singing of the na
tional 
ed $2<

llton’s Quota.
Hamilton,. Oct. 24.—This city will 

send two officers and four men with 
the Canadian Transvaal troops. At 
a sp»jcial meeting of the Finance 
Committee of the Council it was un
animously resolved to grant $100 to 
each officer and $50 'to each man, the 
money to bo paid to Col. Mclgiren in 
gold, and by him paid to the men 
who actually go.

Thirty Ont of Fifty Passed.

II

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTc. 0. c. F.

WINCHESTER ATTACKING GLENCOE.

Boer* OOOO Strong Under Jonbert 
and Kroger in Pereon.

days of each month In Ash wood Hall. Addi
son, On t Motto. Friendship, Aid and protect- 1883 - 1899 Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition arc the standard ol the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a 
(rated Catalogue describing all 
made by the

B VV. LOVERIN.C.C.
R HERBERT FIELD .Recorder, &£& » iSgse

dated Sunday, 2.10 p.m.:
"The Boers, reported to be

General*Jonbert ‘and’presldent Kruger In 
person, are to-day again attacking Glencoe. 
Gen Yule, commanding our troops, has 
moved his camp back Into a better defen
sive position."

Opened Fire on Dundee.

Sixteen years of continued success has made Latch ford May Be Opposed.
Kingston, Ont,., Oct. 24.—Should 

Hon. Mr. Latchford offer for South 
Renfrew, it is quite probable that he 
will be opposed by M. J. O'Brien, a 
popular Catholic Conservative, a 
sident of Renfrew, and one whose ac
tivities" have always been in benefit 
for his county.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN

Will Hat* a Permaneat Secretary—
Elect* It* Officer*.

Hamilton, Oct. 23.—At the Na
tional Council of Women on Saturday 
Lady Aberdeen stated that she had
succeeded in raising nearly all the Belleville, Ont.,
$1,000 guarantee fund required for members of the 15th Battalion who
the maintenance of the permanent ee- arc to join the Canadian contingent
eretary’s office this year. for tho Transvaal were given a grand

The election were all by acclama- reception on Sunday at the drill shed
tion, and were as follows: Advisory where they were addressed by Col.
president. Lady Aberdeen; president. Ponton, Mr. Gilbert Parker, Major , i u . _ ... . „ ,
Lady Taylor; vice-presidents, Lady Pope, Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Mr. Har- ! , Tolophones pay In "jrtttkh Colum- 
Laurier and Lady Thompson; Pro- ry Corby, M.P., and Major Johnson, ! ; f, V , „ ♦ u. c®lumbJ®’Company,
vincial vice-president* — Ontario,' Yesterday they were escorted to the ™.h, .run1î ,L-y?t°f1 Vancouver,
Mrs. Boomer, London; Quebec, Ma- G.T.R. station by the battalion wilh ; '“jtor,a« N,w Westminster, Rowland, 
dame Thlbaudeau; Nova Scotia. Mrs. brass and bugle bands and left on the ft!’ S<.m’ Ven}on> In fact, nearly all 
*. W Bordto; New Brumwitk, Lady noon trail, for Quebec. There was a îf"r”
Tilley: Manitoba, Mra. MoBw.ni very largo turnout of the public, the Huddor.fleld, Yorkshire.
Trine. Edward I.l.nd, I.dj Dart*: streets being lined wilh spectators'. , ’ “oml «hows a profit of .early 
Alberta, lira. In.ughn.il, Ae.inibaia, The volunteers are: Lieut. Glencoe C i U'
Mr. M. JT. Davtn] trea»ur«r. Mr., Hulmn, Sergt. W. W. Mills, privates
Hoodie*! recording ...rotary, Mra. Guo. Phillips, Ernest Fry. Frank

oerr*p.ndlBg l.ynn, Kichard Cannington.

J i uûiifïT—

noon strong.
nmlunt$395

there for you to examine. It U*n

.■«saMaawirftis!
gK With American model 7 Jewelled 

-tom wind end net movement, 
lady’s or pent’s ■!** It to * 

SBI good time piece, equal In ap- 
pea nine g to a $25-00 watch. 

EPME and U Just the thing for 
trading purpose*. IT. on 

■ care fui exam: nation you are 
f-convlneed this watch Is 
worth Otr more than we aek.

Brockville Business
College *—r >nore'position.°in 
vw vO 1808 than ever before, 
promises still better result*. Will you be 
of the successful ones? Ratos low. All 
merciftl branches taught. Send for catal

Co
Kingston, Oct. 24.—There were 50 

applicants examined here for tho 
South African service, and thirty 
were accepted. They leave for Que
bec to-day. Tho enlisted men are 
from Belleville, Brockville, Prescott, 
Peterboro, Kingston, Guelph, Co- 
bourg and Wellington. "A” Battery 
will accompany the contingent to thq 
train and give them a send-off. It is 
hinted that “A” Battery may be 
sent forward to South Africa at an

a postal for 158 page Illus* 
the guns and ammunition1899

bt
"A large forée, under Commandant Gen

eral Joubert and Commandant Vegan, open
ed fire on Dnndee yesterday. The firing 
was continued to-day. The result Is not 
known here.”

How Fare They at Glemcoe f

noon, fans just been received. It ta a liter
al repetition of Cape Town s Glencoe 
advices of yesterday, and It la regarded aa 
somewhat ominous that nothing has since 
been received respecting the result espe
cially when viewed In the light of Lord 
Wolselev's statement that Gen. Ynle's 
force Jfe'lt It necessary to* retire from Dnn
dee to Glencoe Junction. Gen. Yule erl-

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., [them. The Council also vo^ 
to tho Red Cross Society. 

THIS BUSINESS WORLD, *
A consolidation of all the chocolate 

and cocoa manufacturers of the Un
ited States and Canada Is now In 
process of formation.

The official annoufacoment will al
most beyond, doubt be made in m 
short time that the

C. W. Gay, Principal, k NEW HAVEN. OONN.
Brockville. Ont.

Box AK Toronto, Coo. Choice Winter Flowering Bulbs-MONEY TO LOAN early date.t Belleville'. Send OH.

TRADE MARtrnJ 
DESIGNS,

1 W COPYRIGHTS ae

oooflfhmtlaLOldeet sgenoyfor eecurtng P*Oent«
laiasaa-Sf.^”.* SgS'rtff

Oct. 24. — Theto place laroe an 
rrent rates of inte

ed farms. Terms to
11 We haveinatru 
private funds at cu 
first mortgage on improv» 
uit borrower. Apply to 

HUTCHES 
Barriste

Pullman Palglde 
Car Company and theWagner B0fSic« 
Car Company have effecM^jN^igree- 
ment of consolidation. The Wagner 
Company, it ie stated, will go out of 
business on Dec. 81, 1890.

Collection TVo. 3
FBI MUSI IILTIIE.

lO Bulbs for 50c
Postpaid.

1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
2 Naricissna. orange phoenix,
2 Dutch Hyacinths, fine.
3 F restas, white. 
t Tulips.
1 Tulipe,
4 Crocus, assorted.
I Hyacinth, gigantea pink.

Collection No. I
HI HOUSE IILTIIE

30 Choice Uivlbs, SI
Portage Prepaid.

% FISHER
Brockville

ON&

3 Hyacinth, different colors, named, 
3 Hyacinths. Romans and miniatui 
6 Tulips, assorted <x)lore.
2 Tulips, fine double varieties.
3 Narcissus, choice double and 
6 Alliums, pure white.
6 F restas, white and ewe
2 Oxalis. yellow, very la 
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
3 Crocus, mixed colors.

tight corner, as he now hasdently Is In a
Gen. Joubert.
or had to face the main Boer army under 

Gen. Sir George White, the British tom- 
mander-tn-chief In Natal, will undoubtedly 
despatch part of the force which was vic
torious at Elandslaagte to his assistance. 
Sncb a detachment, however, will leave 
la»lysmith poorly protected against the 
threatened attack fropi the west, ai Gen. 
Hunter, op Saturday. w|re»l that the depar
ture of the force to Elandslaagte left him 
with only a couple of battalions of regu
lars, a mountain artillery battery, apd 500 
Natal volunteers to defend the town, which 
Is tbe British military base In North Natal, 
Further news la, therefore, anxiously 
awaited -

THE

Parisian Hair 'Works
eet scented.

La Reine.of Brockville

do any kind of work in the hair
r ge

nre ready to

Switches, Bangs. Curls, Wigs, and Gents 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when yon go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE,

special notice In the

80IEHTIFIQ AMEBIGAN,
Book oTpaibhi sent free. Address 

MUNN 4 CO.,
$•1 ffreodwa*. New fork.

J. HAY & SONS - Florists ■PORTING.
The Ontario Curling Association 

met in Toronto on Wednesday, eet- 
tied tho grouping of clubs for th« 
Tankard, -ypd oiortad officio.

i
Brockville, Ont.

I • Kino ar., s doors east or Buell.
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THE ATHENS BBPOBTEE, OCTOBBB 25, 1899

+A Well Known MinisterOg • «toe—"they Mfrteu to he «XI- 
rooms.'*

“And I hete «how shore til otter*" 
Hit eiger hid «ont ont while they

«noted TbrM» tedd. Thtrt w*e 
or two huge, «erred «heirs, tt, beohg 
of which were corertd with gaging 
clusters of leeree end «sense, gad an 
eiXtlte derioee of TXrd end twig. Ait 
tgelnit this dark haekground of somber
oik the til organ pipes made qe*i e-
«titter. Ml* window looking into the 
court-yetd was pertly of rtsMd glste, 
richly Illumined, end pouring through 
tMa ths sunshine Ml hi shifting eolotn

55U;V fbemi * selfflB in' aiHn, 
break short your pleasant ritit. 
me, I am neMiar—this time. Now, ns 
erer. your true Mend. DULCIE."

Twice, three Ilium Esther rend this 
note. It brought the writer Tory plain
ly before her. That faint perfume of 
wild-rose TO Duiaie'e own atmosphere. 
What could this «M mean? Could any
thing hare gone wrong at Tim Elms?

— ,_____ Surely not, or Berta would hare writ-

h«d L,d th.h SSr The dealing In enigmas that day. She frit
d ’ ÏÏÎ uneasy and half Inclined to be
th!m uht.T^eli In^tr Tried with Dnlde for making her so.
““*1 JS? “* P“-B* * ; “I wttl go hotitt" «he thought. “TOry

j S' . «roll not persuade me to etuy » dny
beMtalTtt^ ——y * longer, and then, perhaps, Dulcle ran 

îhe Har^y. wJe£%Se,^?.îî •»»'«!- eulgmutlc eptatie." 
shadow ad «tifa shield. rMimliifi to «ho ! Then Ae undressed slowly, and got

th* board In» a* her feat , *he could sleep. When sleep did come
Lord HNrrey looked at k sad sighed, j ** ws» broken by dream*. Shethooght

Wu It ^ i«.T Ahl Wrii ha I that she was walking barefoot over
knew tSTgirt i^Terer..^ ««* J»* *"® ™

_-fc. ____ ai,., —a w-_ , lapping in between them, and sea we*‘d“w .Tm^helS h^^ ««ted -bout in inThellçht
to the osgnn. Hi krrrd aaslc IT It wo ZT-IufS ' .lnkm.^2
In him to lore but few things. It wo ******* “4 Mt *h,kin* ln
7?*»° y MyryTid ■lt|,Wo Total’S.'«me *. wo conMuu. 

he played, the pnoion sod Ptio In'hi. ®*rt^Cn^’^rtîulÎ”' hBnd: 
1“ to tran‘M ! mTS* Mnd ^d^hol'd. and.

Esther's eyes filled with tom „ she ^Ttohl^
listened. TheSomber, old-time room I T”41®4 n.^T claTrt Thc ^ lrd

.v,md ÏÏÏ ££ ?«£ ». : ««*• *nLTaWir "£* “
wae sitting, and that majestic Hood of ! *nd'J" h «Ï,22La^Umî
passionate melody, worked Ilk. megle in J™*®4 ®T” her' “4 *• awok®' ®ryi0*' 
her brain. Her heart throbbed, the i ___ , ,rlfn.ntr __ jk..

«îüaner quiet life she had never felt me i , , .___ ....
'XtVslcr: ’SZTmm ssntie » ‘ x&'d *A '
^ Th7*l,^.?^n,T2.,hlnghtime

not undrcatand had MHn^hTher with a Nature claims for herself when
icm.lT.tw : the light with darkneo 1. ended «ruck 

meseage. and wo trying to make her j Dpon EMh,r ^ wanMhing like die-
With a little shiyer at h« own fanelei, 1 jj? ”*

the giri got np, and. creasing the room kpa.r41?* tnt. *onge ot ““ ^lr4’. m 
softly, stood bold, the player. He did LTft.tu wm"
not eee her. He would not hare heard ,An4' b)r tbe time th“* *' “an .h*d

ly risen, she was ready to smile at her
dream and all the foreboding*.

THÈv
v :

Who has been greatly benefitted by the use of Dr. 
Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids writes :

Athens Reporter A WOMAN’S 
■■VENGEANCE

wets talking, mad he did not care to
light It again. A beauty stronger than 
the beauty o# the night had laid Its 
spell upon him. This ready-tongned 
Dulde, with her flitting blushes ; nd 
fathomless eyes, wae a very 1 on«L-rone 
that drew hia heart out of hie keeiVng 
in spite of all Ms prudence.

In the house behind him they could 
hear Percy Stanhope ringing “My 
Pretty Jene^* with fervor and effect. 
Delete'» eaffron-ooiored robe, with its 
low, square bodice, and tight sleeve* 
Scarcely reaching to her elbows, shone 
faintly In the dim light. She wore n 
spray of jasmine nt the boeom. and, as 
Hugh Fleming bent toward her, its 
pleasant perfume w*e wafted past him.

“How good it will seem to hove Es
ther at home again,” she eaid, present-

>:
>* -Otnlltmtn,—Wednesday Afternoon

;W'i: II i-t with very gnal plvahure I voluntarily 
bear testidiOuy to the great bum-fit I bave 
derived from the use of >our Capsuloids, 
They have been of universal value to me in 
the si rengtheolng of roy throat and chest and 
also in promoting iho circulation of the blood. 
Iieltuving, as 1 do, that this splendid prepara
tion ought to bo universally known among all 
enfltorers of Chest Complaints aad Nervous 
Affections, I gladly recommend their use. 
Especially during the fall and winter months 
are they of excellent service as a tonic to the

B.LOVEEIN Author of Between Two Loves,* "Which Loved Him 
Beet.” “The Wedding Ring,” Etc., Etc,

, If :i

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

©SUBSCRIPTION
|L0* P»* Year in Advance or 
gl.86 ip not Paid in Three Months 
tar No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
am paid except at the option of the publish 
A post office notice to discontinue is not su 
dent unless a settlement to date has been

slble to catch • glimpse ot the strips
in the Channel.” of the space without— and stood there

Of course she we* not afraid of a till she was mitiy the ~ —"
oHmb. and the three set off together, .eated on a low «tool that stood against 
The bell-tower was immediately over the ^
grand entrance. It was1 a small stone »d0 not stir tiU I come beck to TOO,
chamber, reached by steep stairs, which j am going bring to Glare.”
received ttiedr only light through mere OUur* was oo the way back «t that
slips of windows let into the ssaesive moment- His face whitened 
wa*le. how carriesriy she walked.

There was a good deal of laughing, touching the rails lightly. H 
and one or two stumble», before they caji to h#r to w*n1 her. Instead, hs 
got eafelv to the top. Outride this went to meet her, and taking her Ikand 
room ra* a narrow stone ledge, fericed M jf in jest, drew her quietly and 
in with stout spiked iron railings. It cautiously Inside the bell-tower, 
seemed to Esther but a giddy foot-hold, Esther was sitting as he had left her, 
and one she should not care to trust j>ut crying quietly. Glare looked at her
herself upon. in dismay.

“It is perfectly eafe,” Lord Harvey “What is the matter, Arthur? What 
assured her. “Seel I will step onto it he.ve you done to Mise DurrantT* 
first. I am as safe now as if I stood But he did not answer her at aU. He 
on the grass down there, at least one wae leaning against the wall, and look- 
hundred feet below us. Give me your f„g at Esther with a new brilliant flush 
hand and trust to me.” on Me sallow cheeks, a new brilliant

Still she hung back. Glare Harvey Hghf ln his keen, proud eyes. HI» hands, 
showed her a brave example. She very lips, were trembling. In the 
walked through the low doorway, which bWift passing of that grim riiadow of 
waa more a window than a doorway, death that toad swooped down upon
and, leaning ever the fails, looked down them, he had come face to. face with

. „ , _____ , . »-**«.. fearlessly. the brightness of a new life.A Preserlptlom Which Casta Nethla* -Qh, I am such a coward. Lord Hnr- Esther-eshpmed of her tears and her 
and Which Has Beam Known to T#y !“—lifting laughing eyes to his face, trembling hands, and her quickened 
Cnra Colds and Avert Pneumonia. ..j dare not put my foot on that narrow breathing, which told so plainly how ter- 
A Warning to Mothers. bit of stone. It looks as If it could not rifie(| »be »tiH wae—told Clare what had
Sensible people who are tolerably fa- h"T weight of a child.” happened, as well as she was able. And

miliar with th. beneat. conferred upon "D la bearing my weight. Truet to „ that the girl began to ory from
tbclr race by modern .clone, bay. ce.aed V-,hL Van™” her . J ^Tby Arifr-r, only laat w«k mwmma „ . „ ^ . . . . .
to hold up the way. of onr forbeara aa , „j W|>uld n0, lMd ,M i„to danger, be- told me th« raHing wee aa etrong as , beri“*t th™'
examples for our imitation. Unless the .. . * WOuld faoe death myself ,* ___ «__* un** to him. He wae no longer stern andexception to thi, rule be a barbaric block- I rathw do that... “ l^p.^. ™o doubt,- he | =® ,T" 1U“ !
head, he admit, that wells eunk In th. | He ^ .landing close before her, hla lald; .^t ttiis"-holdini the epllte ont J* 1 ^® handsome -
beau of the city or In the yicinifr of » on h,rl; hi, touch, gentle, yet firm. „„ hl, open palm for thorn to look at- „ h* , ■** ,f!"0,t„.J,*1>4^25*:.
cemetery  ̂had mne^o tVpX -">®4 »> ^ “‘itTrotfrn'wo'^ 1 * '” SPK M
vt-uiv.crj g.au . , nocti- run round to the farther side of the n my hand like a bit of rotten wood. * *1?nttheWdairkne» îaSJS “ ln4®®d * ”®r® ‘P4»® And Bather, looting at It, «.Irened, ' « •* ***■ Mi"
lime». He appreciates that the active could be called that. The two-oMhu» Jnd e shade like the «hade of _ «tarn ; WeB ^ ,nd mm ^
life led by day In the open air was need- dred and twenty feet above the work a- clouds oyer the sun at noon, dropped
ed to counteract in hia great-gnuidfa- day earth—were ae much alone, under over tier, and made her feel faint.
thor'a system the evil effects of sleeping the grwt vault of the eky, as if there . . • * *, I She came a step nearer and a rose eh.
upon a feather bed In a low browed room had been no other creature, besides „wn, y<ra forgive my seeming rude- i ™“® ^V”® fr®,"7 very
utilise dormer window, were not opened them in existence. ness, Mis, Durent, If I venture to aek i ™®r»«T *£*J*+* “ k".,«^ .till rmntin to htin, when every one had

Ha is not igaorant of "Come," Lord Harvey said, still look- y(m . question?" 1 IL Z his due, and, thanks to some powerful
restrictions and food lng at her, and holding out hia other Th# speaker wae Lord Harvey, and , „ ”_ ®{E*L“ 1 „ ; patreme, he waa on the road to make

es, although he may ding to the hand to guide her through the door way. Esther, a little surprised, looked up a* , ""I L.m 2, moDeï f*,ter then b® had d”ne-
wretched theory that our ancestors lived And something In hi. voice or in his Ws grave face, as he «nod beside her. ; looking up at her, 1 want you to grant ..ot «mm» you will come back to me 
longer and were stronger even down to eyes emote down the girl's fears, snd ^all not think yon rude for aek- ; “• * ™T”- "«I Tour aa soon as thia wedding la over. I cast
Old ago than we, their degenerate do- -cpped out boldly, and Mod betide , Be . question, Lord Harvey." I win If I nan, .he Mawmed, «lowly mney the hone# without you. And you
acenda’nts, can hope to do and to be. him. The ywere standing the flower-garden ; need fear no cloud, on,your return. Onr . .
Jot a majority ot®en.s‘bl® mp®°p'®„^ Waa that Kent lying at their feet? at AbWytanda. He had brought her to 1 r? hJ1 JZl <dd fri®nds are •“ a/«ger as ever to Percy Stanhope sang, and th, words

this the cycle of practical common sense w thoae low areen hills barred with nlwv„ ho_ «*,- artificial oond that nd °* an° made her eyes WPirnrtT1« vmi » came to them distinctly,
nr. la:norant of or t{^ the gold of waving grain, and patched wn($ called “Lady Emma’s Folly,” be- dr,<^»d J* b?^ôurUfriend " So he wrote in his crabbed business "Don’t you think thnt is a libri on
b" Prar"Vflh..Ïth.rîc2dr2oi with «he darker green of the spring- lt had been the whim of one of . 1 ™®nt JOu to let m. be your frlc^ han(1, wlth many aMireyi.tion,, which lover, ''Hugh kw

hi riithe moncrlv once in 24 hours. Dog- crops, till they looked like some odd the ladies of the house to have the ,\.a' d ht Yon nerhiiM^think would have puzzled the uninitiated. ^hl 1 djîV *Î!n<>t ' nr *.«>- -t
berrv oft quoted and never stale, set th. quaint “coat of many colors” flung down waters of the river turned arid*Into her £ ... \ , OMPeflndPT trust The letter came by the evening post, i ble away udth the toe ■ * .«
pac/ of the average thinker. It Is no on the bare earth—were they really the faVoritoo garden, and a tiny lake formed. y But”—heritatins a lit- Dulde had been t”11 el1 the afternoon . *,n * be ,e7® [* hnnnier I think
more rational to opine that the right familiar hill» behind which was her Tfoe banks were green with waving • - "JJ7.'.. . . ttoat^f you Jullan Carre, listening to his ten- have been mu PP - ^
method of respiration comes by nature - father’s farm? To the right, like s vVb ailft teme; ind tall trees grew ! ^ ^Ir^xLridcometo der *t*<*he* and wearying of his very f no one had found out the trick of
tlvjii that reading and writing do. In bon of silver, the riverflov» vd. Away be down to the water’s edge. In the center i ,, ! pronounced tokens of affection. She felt loving,
thf golden by and by which is to confirm yond that, there wee ^Totherley Church, ^ the lake was a tiny island, green mÎL, ? Wh t more than ever inclined to grumble at Dove is a
all which Is good in our generation and to ite tower glowing warm against the bine and yellow with oriers, where the swans 1** . . her place in the world, and all, the 1 ^Levesque.
rectify the evil, breathing will be taught Cf the sky. And beyond the church, the mûde their nests. to atail^ thorns that hedged it in. ! a d^‘ much fUM “de
In the nursery and made the first order of downs shone like emeralds. Nearer, “But this is a question I have no right „ “Î 7 ami ta "Other girls are able to marry any about it, nowadays. . .
the day in the kindergarteny,The there was Brierton Wood, a sea^of wav- to eek,» he said, slowly, after a pause. He ”^ her heeltancy, and hastened to j maQ gl)e thought. “Nay, are thank- HuKh Fleming laughed and colored
gent mother will expJoiaT to the child |ng tree-tope, and nearer still the flower ««y^ may even resent my asking it. ai*“e K away‘, ... . fnl to get one. I do wonder what nee- fftti*. • ♦ «
upon her knee .VnT.se of hi, lun8, a" gardens of Abbeylands, gorgeous In crim- And, anxious as I tm to hare my que,- J® ®“® ca° ‘®r®‘®" Sî’ti^e ÏÏSht ful infedient was left out of roy com- j “The ’v,SI'»t o( *e î”^®”'" "

- y^now expatiates upon the propriety of „,n ,„d de,p purples, shadowy greens tion answered, I am still more enxlou. ■ boJd« " L.„ I r„u^ l>e o2efu to Position that I am ao wilful and un- as yon eay about tins same love,
washing face and hands. , alarina veilowe Esther forgot her nzx* JZ, •» ! come when even I could be useful to “But we should know better, I*»’»-How many educated motheto-rihongh fc-*tWa, the helght at which ““eJS.” «tiled and flushed a little. 1 f®“ orryoor*' U 'T'dÆ Ye. »e waa both; there was no aie l»»!*®4- "W* >r® ”®‘ lik®„,ho”
Ssr/estiC^n^atti fact that ^^XTon'hlr ^ ^ "b1™ Som. Instinct warnml her what hi. V‘p^.7th.^yoVwm »,nk »ï o, It and - *-«r common „-nse "j;1 of r^s and ^ùr
îow'torTmâSr to Thtir'chlTdrlnV Innga'li TTtiHntoy hU back against th. '*££. teU whether I «.til «■"•*£ J to LrT^lotid Tt titor 1. to ‘ ro.t bbetion. to B.c^,u and Onpld^
qa.ntity? mor. 2, le,s In yolnme,ot touî rail., tindlcd her a, Intently at she waa be vex«l or no. till I hear your qu«- my Powor to htip o^v to comfort goo. „|ghte^ , Ye< “’"’‘."d C n^ne brave, 17
unchanged air? Physiologists know and studying the earth beneath. How bean- tlon?” she said, gayly. -vi” .k. .aid gravely When the letter came she went off •>™ye men and true, none bra er
physicians will tell you—with careless- ttfti she was in her unconscious grace! "That is true. A report hae reached ,4Z?„v ™ And now If von have int® th« garden to read it in comfort. ln«- ___ _____. .
ness that is strange when one considers Waa there any other woman whose face me, Misa Dnrrant"—looking, not at her, . ra„o(.’encylivh we wM go’and see Mre- Hardlnge was In the drawing-room 1]>h- perhaps. So P®®P
the gravity of the circumstance—that had ever seemed to him as fair as this but a way over the shining sky-reflecting . ^ . ..« witto Percy Stanhope and Hugh Flem- ^ood- and cam t 1 . „ ’ *
there is always in the lungs what Is girl’* face? And it wae not alone the water—“that you are shortly to be mar- j __. .. * ing. They had both been to dinner, and aH BfHne people are bom lue y•
known technically as "residuary air.” mers charm of brow and lip, of clear rfed. I should like to hear from your- ; ^ ™at day* Wl°fd'Hugh Fleming in particular had been "Tou «-re both, I am sl,re;
Furthermore, that seven deep, deliberate paie fleeh, and tender shining eyes, self If it be true.” ! tban. ,*“a ^onla_^bauuted Esther. better gpi,^ than usual. r'° —laughing a little latterly,
respirations are necessary to expel this Other women had all these, and were "Yea,” she answered, “it is perfectly | Wlia^csmld it *»to HIM toemd Slipping d(>wn onto a garden seat, a™ ITl1|Tv
residuum and to supply Its place with nothing to him. This woman had some- true.” ! l^at she Bhou,d d*y *t^d ^,need Dulde opened the letter. As she read Neither good nor lucky, Hugh
fresh air. If plied with further que»- thing more than these. There was that ««And It ie to be soonT’ ' of ««• one to help He did not tears ^^ered In her eyes, and her Fleming said; I should be sorry to bê
lions, the man of healing divjilsss ^a* in her face, in the pure soul smiling out *«in a little more than a fortnight.” ®ort man t!Li«AWR8be<^S cheeks burned redly. Why had not this l1eJe t^a*-’ ,
mont people never brea be all ths way from u mther( that drew his heart to He started a little, and a dark color , MM fancies. .and yet surel^thl. was olile! , ome bpfor#? If tt hadt felt „he He was MmtehftDff her ^ k.°"n
down to the bottom of the lungs, that. In ^ ^ lnflnjt6i atrong yearning, roae ln his face. 1 The day had been sultry for the time would never have promised to merry and- though the light was d m.
h?ne*q,Wome° inactive Sometimes atro- A dreamer of dreams, he saw his vision “You have been so kind In answering of year. Heavy clouds gathered to juiian Carre. It was the very mockery It was not so dim but that be cou
Lied-occarionLuV^ nîthoîgb such case, clothed with flesh. A cynical man of my question, that I shall venture on an windward There were ugly streak, of of foPtune foc her to get this letter now, the pain on the face turned toward

puled occasionally nitnougn the world, he felt his cynicism blown »ther. “Do I know the gentleman?” ! yeHow and crimson In the sky when or ^ lt to her at that moment, . ,
intelligible English elu- «way like an an unhealthy vapor in her “i think so’’—flushing hotly. “At least, the sun bad set. But was it too late, even yet? *.Mr\ Fleming very suddenly

bright presence. Was this love? But i believe you have met him. It is Mr. “We shall have a storm, ' Lady Har- She was excited snd her nerves wive seriously— do you believe m a
it could not be love. He would be mad Stanhope.” reT ea«d looking out at the restless unstrung. Like many a wiser woman, “I do, and I do not. i jou n i e
to dream of such a thing. She was He looked surprised. # trees and the boding heavens. “Was she had put her hand to a tank too gr'-at to ***«* destiny that aP^, e.
nothing to hipi; she never could be any- “I thank you. I hope fou believe that (J e ^ Gne foretold for to-day, for her. Her lover loved her more than ® rough-hew them how we wi » I ” '
thing to him. Only that morning, Julian my questions erase from Interest, and Arthur?’ ■ was at all agreeable. He exacted love believe in it. If you speak of that b ud

A celebrated health club to which I Carre had told him of her approaching not from mere curiosity.” ... tbi b ,» in return, which was even worse* No- chance that people talk or ns ru n g
have had the honor and happiness to be- marriage; he had got the news from She bowed. She did not know what “ThPn we shall have it, you may de- tiling could have been more charming fvory act of their own mad, pun>oio-
long for some years enjoins upon eaoh Dulde, but that he sept to himself. In- to say. In truth she had felt, rndfe ^ q American cousins are only then his fervid, intense wooing, if she *ose live8* 1 do “?!. be,l®ve in
member the duty of taking 100 deep deed he had not told Lord Harvey any- than once before, wofully and miser- thdTwedldions ” had loved him. have eaoh the molding of our own f r-
breath. every day, advising that these be thing as yet about that lKtie scene that ably awkward in this man’s company Éoto* JJKt ^he was Inclined to “I know I shall be miserable!” she tune, more ox less; but we are only
drawn in sections often each, at con- had taken plece by the weir-side. The during these past ton days. And yet th3^thPaddv that, lk.eetheLAm- «aid, with a Mttle sob. “ He will be sure workmen, when e« is said «nd done,
ventent seasons Those who practice Q0W, ^ been someWng of a shock to he had been kind «» hsr. When she 'ricana hïd taken k in hand toe w"- to find it all out some day, and he 1. A"d aa ™ do our work, and All our

L had to ,he cm,, se of the d« Lord Harvey. It had jarred upon him. looked back on .ths pleasures of her ?whed never been quite as itsho^d just toe kind of man to hate me for it.” Pla^e in the plan of the great Master,
The first ten breaths are enjoyed after and mads Mm fowl ashamed of hie own visit, she found, to her surprise, that be Yet there had Ven nothing to Yet, if she gave him up, would she 80 ®ur r.eynrd - Tl11 ^e*him nn<1 -.„hpd 
teaYlnfc the moving bath. The shoulders {«Jtaesè in this giri he had known so they had owed torir chief charm to gr'umblf ̂  of ,ate. April had been fine. | really be any better off? She would ™e ^‘J^gav Med life no mm
are thrown back, the chin Is level or InJjT ^™e <?<** oo-tlo vortto please her. aud dH ^en, May had promised fairly. 1 marry some day she supposed, and it ^ted o
slightly raised, the arms are held tightly | I »« «)t quits a fooh he said to Hs had been her most constant com- Ag m rot ln u,e dmwing-room after was more than likely that Julian Carre ^^^^"Sered her mother and her
at the side, the lips are firmly closed, himself, as he looked at her, her cheeks panion, and somehow, those few days dinn th burst. was as good a chance as she should ”pver“Never breathe with the mouth open” is colored by tbs light wind, her hair ruffl- 0f pleasant social Intercourse had made Jull^n Carre was landing iwlhe terj ever get. He was rich, to begin with; Iat^(f.h,ad_1f^th.^rid there had hee-i
an admonition which cennot be too rigid- ed by It "She is certainly a fresh, ex- him eeem almost like a friend. She had with Clare ^en the first flash ; handsome and fairly clever. What 80 thaA ,n a11 theJorl(l
ly enforced. quidte bit of English womanhood, but quite forgotten to be afraid of him. ™ .uSî “on* the horizon. I more could she expect- So she reason- no one who cared to speak seriously

The ten breaths are drawn from new, no more to me than any other stranger.” What had those days been to him? ,p. rnn „nd bid her face {Q ed it out, and all the time the pain at to1.t.;8 fnl’ Prtt°u *mic,e.
live air, not thnt which has stagnated all Turning round, with a sigh of the Only his own proud heart knew. pv+hcr’a un and he- followed more slow- her heart grew sorer, and that future, Ajj’ you arc g0^1- sj1t*nida T ’ *
night in the house. Each Inspiration Is meet utter blissfulness, Esther found “Arthur! Arthur!” his sister sailed, , rp«*tlc«8 and excited that into which she was so anxious to peer, king-drawn, quivering sigh; and that
slow and steady, filling the lung, to their Wm watChlng her, and she smiled shrilly. „toht wondered Zt him. lie lost none of its shade. make* everything seem so different to
depths, the live air is held for a few sec- frankly. She had scrambled np into the . , .' . , t aJ, day COming The night was warm, yet she shiver- you- for P001*e ”ho an* n”|. *°°d*
ends, then respired as slqwly as it waj “How can I thank you enough for branches of aa oak, and now swung , . f dinner and even now he a Utile, more than once, as she sat people like me, you know sim ne o
drawn to. To Ihrow it out in a rapid making me braTe In spite of myself? I on one high bough, half oxer the water. , . °if not °-J---- - In toe paddock doee by she make her words soem loss senou»-
gai,'la hnrttu! to mnsdas and tissnee. d . k when , hav(1 enjoyed any "I have found a neat. Such a dear! .2d^wet te»“l iko*ro- could hear the "cmndh! crunch r1 of Mr. "'‘,IS o'1®® «nr hard to Èqow «hat

Ten breaths taken in thU way will net ^ muoh... There are four tiny speckled eggs in it" “®'™« ^ aml qUl®t’ t0°' n0t “k® * Hatdinge's stout oob feeding leisurely ?“'• Ph'<'c »■ ™"('h ""
tory nm,"ratlin but quicken the Wood "That is ample reward," he eaid, plea,- Esther laughed, and turned to look ->idy Harvey noticed it, and asked if and contentedly on the short spring rt "®"' „„d hl]tÎ2S î UTCliër flow so nsturally nëd ««Mly. “But you must not slight your „„ ,t y,, giri, swaying to and fro on he were not well. grass. Everything wa. so peaceful, how The syntax was rather confused, but
healthfully that the action of the heart is own bravery. It was there; I only ker airy perch, ae happy as the most “Yes." he told her, “quite." was it that aha could find no rest? ^ .ÎTSuîe own f bë tnie end rt
not made irregular. The skin nil over showed it to you.’ ragged lad in the Tillage could have been "Then you ore like myself, perhaps, A tiep on the gravel roused her. . , j, .
the body is tinged with a clear pink, the She laughed, and leaned over the rails, In her place. and fee! the effect of thia storm?" Some one-some one smoking, was com- ™>Hat r,,ll"w' ** kT c.i.TVo ■
system haying been awakened all along paling a little, and holding fast with ..Come down, Clare,” her brother eaid, "No, I think not"-carelcssly. “I am mg toward her. She felt her heurt beat ®anst ”,

both hand, to the upright spike». It ^crn]f. -How often mu« I tell you not afraid of the thunder, like some of faster with the dread that It might be P1®*.ZlLLI -iole ('J and th,
made her disty and eat her heart beat- how un,eemly It ia for a girl of your my friendi"-emil!ng a little as he laid Percy Stanhope. It was Hugh Flom- Chc dlrln® ' „7® '
In*, with a nervous tremor as she looked. age ,0 dimb treM Hk. a great lad? Do hla hand on Clara's bent head. lag. L®**^ 2ji,7„w „„ë L™

"Hour awful." she said, with a IK- not toueh the nert." The child wa. ehivering violently. He came and eat down betide her. J® ®a™^ ,®®'vi^® T. 'ihe^iri'r tëmihiëd
tie shiver, “to think that there is only -N_or-regretfally. ’1 am not going Great tears were rolling down her “May I smoke, Mise Levesque?" ' Tut T.m Tt ft the i*t « i " e
,W; I™. betwt‘®° °“ to touch it; but, Arthur—please don't be cheeke, aS wetting Esther', tap, like a “Certamly! I rathlr Hke a good cl- f",1,'',”'®‘ Stasîer " If w.
B°d 1 horrible dentil. crose—may I not take jurt one little egg? miniature min «lower. Clare looked up «»£■ Him believe me He will

"But thia railing is strong enough to The old tard eould not mise one." ee he paused beside her. ’Then you are a connoisseur?" “re tr“® t0 “‘“j b®"®T® ' “ 7* “
satisfy even you. I think. Seel” * * ^ "oh do go awey! You are laughing “Yea. so far ae the perfume is eon- «■« “• ®«r proper places, end *ow

To prove to her how secure it was, “What can on* do with such a girl. a, ma\ and_and_i am go frightened.” cemed”—smiling and hiding her letter* ua what work to do*
he laid a sinewy hand on one of the Misa Dnrrant?" xheô her head went down again, and "Just so! You judge of the weed by Heavy tears were in her eyee; her
spikes before him, and gave it a sharp “May I, Arthur?” came very plead- Esther stroked her hair gently and tried its fragrance, as we often judge of le- *q>s trembled. Something m ner neart
wrench. It came away in his hand. ingly from among the fluttering leaves; to Bootil9 ^ gbe could. She waa dies by their sweetness.” —wilful enough, yet not haniened

Bother saw It. She did not scream and her brother laughed. uo* very happy hersrif that night Tt She gave a little shrug. wanned toward this man, who, without
out, did not move even. Her face “Take one if you must, but come wag tbe |torm| perhaps. It could be “The sweetness is often like the seeming to preach at her, yet spoke so
blanched to a ghastly pallor; the blood down.” nothing else, ot course, but there wee a sugaT on the Christmas cokes, just fraak,y" tJ . . . • . . .
surged back to her heart, almost stop- In another moment she sprang to toe curious depressed feeling at her heart, a scattered lightly over toe top.” She held her hand out to him almost
ping its pulsation. For one horrible in- ground does beside them, her dress soil- gense of sinking, such as one sometimes “But the Christmas cakes are gener- ®byly. ,
étant, earth and sky mingled, the light ed and torn after her scramble». feels in ths heat and fire of * fierce ally good ail toe way through, are they “Thank you, Mr. Fleming; I snail
faded out of her eyes. "You are a nice-looking figure, oer- ^ . not?” not foTSet your words.

tainly. Do you know that Miss Durrant ^ next day wonid be her last at "Yes,”—with a laugh; "ao good that At moment Percy Stanhope cams
will go away thinking you little better Abbeylands, and she was glad of it. She they do not agree with one.” i ««entering toward them. He was 1bare-
than a young savage?” should fed better, she knew, when she “Ah, what a cynic you are!” Hugh headed, and on the grass his footsteps

“Oh, no, she will not!’’-flinging her wag back with Bertha and Dulcle. This Fleming said. “How is it that you la- were inaudible
arm round Esther’s waist, and resting grand formal life had tired her. So she dies—tender souls to men, as a rule— We wondered where you both had 
her cheek against her. She can climb t Jd her8eif. are so hard on each other?” *°t to —dropping onto the bench lan-
trece herself; she told me so.” ««You may look up,” Lord Harvey “I don’t know, I am sure. Perhaps ff«kily- “Was it wiso of you Jo stay

"Is that true. Mise Durrant?” said pre»ently, dropping Into a chair it is because we understand each other oat 80 Jong in that light dress, Miss Le-
"I’a afraid it is,” she owned, Hushing at BMher’s side? end shaking his sister better than we understand you.” veaque?

divinely, and laughing in spite of her afaoujder. “We shall have no "Worse and woeae! As a lawyer, I and arm8» which the lace ruffle* could
confusion. more thunder to-night.” object to that. It is what we call an ■®J_hide® .. .

“Then for the future I shall rank Olare raised her head cautiously; then indefinite indictment* ” Perhaps it was not ww, but It has
she fainted now, or even tried to ru* climbing tree# among ths accomplish- »he got up off her knees with a sigh “In some cases that might be pleas- been v^ry P**»80114-
back through the narrow door behind ments.” ^ content anter than a definite one, might it not?” d'd not look at him, and yet she
her, it would be all over in this world, Glare, her eyes half Mint ae if against *«T-am m0 g\*A ” she said. “Are not Hs took his cigar from hie mouth and kn<rw wel1 *»* he w-ns lookdng at her.
with both of them. the blinding sunshine, her red lips ported yoy Mies Dinrant?” bowed with most profound gravity. ‘T believe that Mire Hardinge thought

| But she attempted to do neither. She in a smile, nestled closer to Esther. «.£„ j am glad”—smiling a little. “It fills me with regret, Miss Le- *at *vou t^° httd be went on,
stood beside him perfectly quiet, her “You see, whatever you do to right,” .«yet l mu8t that a thunder-storm vesque, to see what a loss my profe*- K&htly hae been quite anx,<me
eyes turned piteously up to meet him. she whispered. “I knew’’-opening her ^ fa8cinations for me. Bnt we could Mon has sustained in you. If you had j ab»ut you. ,

you to write me an obituary Their utter trust nerved him. eyes, suddenly, with a sly twinkle— Bcarcei- yrf, Qn«” only been a man, or if the ‘Woman’s ! Ml68 Hardinge to too good* ine
lady,” eaid the rural subscrib- “Thle to a girl for whom it were “Arthur would think eo. Th*t is why “Scarcely,” Lord Harvey said. ‘It . is Rights’ committee had gained their bat- «ooner we reHeve her suspense the bet- 

worth facing death,” he thou^jt I toid him, you know.” only a forerunner, perhaps, of the great tie, what a power you would have been ter- „ .
Putting the rotten spike into his coat- The next day, after luncheon. Lord one Aat ha„ beed forecast. It may come at the bar!” i A* ****** awe.f' »11gh

pocket, he turned, so as to face her, Harvey, remembering a promise he had in a day or »o"-I*nghing at poor Clares She laughed merrily,lifting dew-bright a e,f fpo™,falde
taking care not to leap any weight made a few days before, asked Esther to hi- face of her tra4n" lt her .UIK5**8 letter®

course! Well, how old was agajnat ^ treacherous metal behind to go with him to thy music-room. WhJn Esther went np to her own ^“If you are going to he sarcastic. I } hare loat ihim 1 “4ift*
“She never did tell ” M*0, . . . . . I*LWB8 £ n*9* ro°™’ ^>enin* !>®?ie room she found a note lying on her shall run away.”
“Ofaretiring disposition, wa, she?” “Give me your hands, and look at »• cntianrehallatoue ^ andlookin, drewüirtable. It was from-Dulde, and “Don’t do to at’’laying hto hand
“No. sir; she was mightily in evidence onJy‘ ..... . . .. *?to ^hat ^ called the cmrt yard at bad Bot long Aefore been brought by a lightly on her arm- This mght to foo

at aH time,!” She did his bidding instantly. the other. LAe the banquetmg-room, It me8sengw. ,yviné to be wasted in gas-lighted
««Well, my friend, what on earth am I "Now move a little this way. Uentîyl was paneled in oak, and, though quite ,] rooma Don’t you think that your-

to say ?” That is it. The door is immediately a modern addition to the house, it was <*«• ho™e at.oa^ J3fr«
“Oh. jest say that she was took away . behind you. You can turn now, *nd fitted up in the antique style. Here and 7

by Providence, an Providence knows Its go through." there, little oases in the desert of bare 22? fnd do_.t tv.inik
e ______ Hq put a_hand on each side ot ths *hinin^ bpgjgls. were laid down bright- tRtt7.91 teçtiTS wf* And dont think

narrow entrance-^» m to Mr' Ell sight

Yours truly
(Signed) KEV. K. H. COWLES. 

Ocean Orove, N, J., Sept. », 18».
ffl- ly.

“I dare eay; but then It won't be for 
long.”

"No, indeed It wxm't”-«ighlng a 
Httle.

“Yon are sorry to lose your friend, 
then?”

“I Mi all not lose her, 
will.always be a* dear to me ns she is 

ot course I shall see her
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BloodDr. Campbell’s Redhope. She

now, though 
but seldom.” loids

"Esther does .affl Oount «w 
know. She has been telling niv her

“Ye*: May I hear them7“
“You are to live with her till some 

lucky fellow carries you off to a home 
of your own.” z

"She is very good, but I thought she 
had given up &H that. I told her it 
could never be*”

“I am very smry to hear you say so” 
—emphaticallj^^'Others, besides Etty, 
have looked forward to your settling 
1* thi* neighborhood,at least for a time. 
And the Cottage,' you know, is only * 
couple of miles from thia.”

“Yes! I know"—absently. “ 
there one day with Mr. Stanhope, but 
toe womaj} who mind» it was out, and 
we could only peep through the ground- 
floor windows.

“I* there no possibility of your chang
ing your mind, and staying with them 
for A. Httle while?”

“There to no possibiHty of my staying 
with them for—e day."

Her voice broke a little. The tear* 
were in her eyes, but he did not know 
that She roae and caught up her train 
to go indoor*.

“Don’t go in yet,” he pleaded. “It 
to so pleasant out here, and”—looking 
at her as she stood before him, her lithe 
figure outlined by its soft,clinging dress, 
*Mt to not often I am so fortunate an 
to enjoy your company.”

Sh* smiled and leaned carelessly 
against the arm of toe seat.

“There is no doubt but that you are 
as well without It. Mr. Fleming!* 6
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CHAPTER Jtllt.■

A few day* after Esther wept to 
Abbeylands, Dulde received a long let
ter from her unde. He wrote in the 
beet of spirits. Things were not turn
ing out *o HI a* he had anticipated. He 
was working very hard, and had been 
ever since Dulde left him, and now 
there waa • prospect of reward. A 

nice *Uce of hie fortune would
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cidates the truth that health and vigor 
depend largely upon the action of the 
lungs and that when this important func
tion is Impaired disease and weakness 
must ensue.
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Perfection Cement Roofing
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the line of life. Jn cold weather ten 
deep breaths, taken on the ferryboat, the 
keen salt air tingling in the nostrils, or in 
the teeth of a north wind tearing down 
the street, will warm one from head to 
toe. The thought and the action become 
an instinct in time, the duty a pleasure 
which is missed when omitted.

When the lungs are threatened with a 
severe cold, pneumonia may be—often to 
—averted by persistent and careful deep 
sen sounding and dredging. I have per
sonally known more than one case where 
a cure of Inflammation of the lungs was 
effected by the simple pro 
bed end breathing deeply and regularly 
for hours together. The respirations 
were timed by the resolute patient’s 
natch, aud the air replenished, not from 
oxjgen tanks, but from the blessed serv
ice of heaven, judiciously introduced into 
the sickroom.

I have known dozens of Instances 
where narrow chests were made full and 
deep, tender throats healed and general 
health improved by quiet, conscientious 
obedience to this law of nature, 
prescript Ion costs nothing, the practice 
Involves no outlay beyond a little taking \ his pressure, 
of thought and the beneficent occupation j Esther’s own. A deadly creeping terror

j had seized hold of him; but not for him- 
i self—for this giri whom he had brought 
! there to meet her death it might be. If

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new bfTTding ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

cess of lying in

-py- w. g. McLaughlin
NIANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

CHAPTER XII.
:) Lord Harvey had staggered a little, 

thrown off his balance by the eudden- 
with which the Iron had yielded to 

His face was as white ai
OntarioAthensThe

X
at her bare throat

of a few driblets of time. 
Those who live by half breaths, snatch

ing at these with parted lips and In fe
verish baste, who tell yol without a | 
bln !i that they “have not time to draw * 
long breath between daylight and dark,” 
may not complain that they live out but 
half iheir days.—Marion Harland In New 
York Herald.

BLACKSMITHING Wood-working 

Repairing .

AND. PAINTING
3. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.

The Old Lmdy’e Obituary. M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens,•.and 
beg to notify the community at large that tqey are prepared, to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairiiig 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles,^jmplemAet^ 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having, worked at the. trade for many years, 
pable of giving godd satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 

for shortening arm^jÿhere they have too much play.
Horse-Shoeinf^wiJ 1 receive special attention.

“I want
the old 
to the editor.

"Sorry to hear of your lots.”
“Well, I’m not kickln ag*in Provi

dence!”
. “Oh, of
■he?” we areHis Inârmtty.

Geptleman—You can’t work on account 
of paralysis! Nonsense, yon look as 
strong as I do.

Tramp—Well, you see, boss. It’s paraly-
"I do; so on. hole, gee lighted * * 4,1 tro“w®4 wlt^ ' we will endeavor to please you,

rooms more til** L . unliteg’Vpmil- ' - ---------- -• —
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Call andJ
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WANTED N» QIRL

ikiiuFininiiia•Mwïmm.mmê 
He Celle* For Her.

A black cjad young man oun, pantin» 
Into the barge oEce the other day.

la this the place where they keep the 
Immigrant glrla!" he asked In Hnglleh ee 
broken that area to the Interpreters at 
the establishment It seemed to be made 
ep of rolling t’a and b’s.

Receiving an affirmative nod. the 
turned about and beckoned In the direc
tion of the open door. Four other men, 
all as black eyed aa the first, ssade their 
appearance.

- '■

T i High School Commencement.
HEAD ! °

HAD A KICK TO MAWANTED EYE8 ARB EXPRESSIONLESS. ;t7 .1

RH«S$

On_____ __

-■•à
AND HE MADE IT RIGHT TO THE H 

OF THE FIRM.
latlNly hr thrLIfl*.

There are aa expressive eyes. The 
expression of the eye Up really In the 
Bd. The eye Itself, Independent of Its 

! surroundings, has no more expression 
than has a glass marble. A prominent 
English oculist makes this daring stâter 
ment, and he defends his position with 
emphasis. “The eyes hare no exprès- 
elon whatever,” he says. “ ‘How do yon 
explain thé fact that the eyes of one 
person ire more expressive than those

: siaassüsastjaïïÆ
of tvîo^th^ewco^r; au^Sîf iS j SfiXlT *' ““ Pe™ll“ *° ““
S5‘Ù!t.*ff^^fL.ti£ °°f‘‘.thnC'6rk: j "Obrare. for youraolf and you will me m»U** that I am right We will uy that I am 
“.H *££ and.m umny ^ at one* ,te,u, interacted In ramethln*. and my 
ÎLhômÏÏL **"“ Ul,r* to attention la coddcnl, called from It by

■ih. InSpretorf «m. of humor ta ^rfJjS^ltaiS^taS^IB^bu^S 
drawn upon too heavily for them to laugh ydldr.tara It**lt jn,l .*_ ‘ï*
at a scene of this sort They got angry J52L55EL î°. ,*~*J*fJ* ,**hj5 
instead and asked him what he was talk- thf d5îeS£^5PSl lid iul
ing about He essayed an explanation. ?0“e?U,T' ™® elev???P ®f ^ lid wU1 but all that he su^S fa mkl^plS J® uTntîmîZi^tt
was that he was an Armenian and that ■ SÎ ** **J® ^^^Dtioa is eontinued. the 
Ma Wn-ii.h Annulate <n ■#. **d may be raised even a little more, and,SiKt U ratÜl“* “• i in fact the whole of the forehead, in-

"Wh? don't you ten your rtory h, ï!?CtS‘î”’^|ï?. Si,"1- 
ArmeulanT' .aid on. of th. Interpret». XS, . Z ta ex^ m”h the

The would be bridegroom^* of- Xrf’S^dXr” *Hi*. ‘.Vra"* re’ onen 

AmericaHândhlhi ‘bmIÜ* "bVr wide- ln “*•• ot'Intern» excitement, to
âT’MlnX’raW. XSlylS Jggg b«‘‘h“ta
Stucklen, th. “mother of Immigrant.,- . wt 0t rtaL. NÔ
came up and .hod light on the matter. “ * P * “* °‘ ““ ”°
Bo*X M “Z"* L“.„V/hm.?.rlï0X “Oitaerv. th. face at on. who laugh..

5&5js-ss“ SSL E ,:'u,hta,« zr£z s
-it more. That I. the naaon that there arevery bashful, so bashful that when she lnaB___ j_t_i^_ _l.-, .l. „„ A. .Ilf

■poke of her lov. for Vahi and hi. prom-, ™*°L. “
i?.*0, mtf?!ler_hcr °“Te. “”>« exprewlon of deep thoughtful nee,
*hnd Jretrnbn.* l!u!f, eased at leg 04 is produced by the drooping of the upper 
““Han youtrt iny money»” the Clark JJ*v The lid> ot some poreonii fall ao low
had naked her. th*t th«»”»il «<,?• *»• •• th*

•-Nn-h. Thaw. . If the meditation is over a sub-
“Bnt hnw dn win m«rr« that worries the thinker, the exprès-vour h d 7 k heU marry ! sion is again 4uite different The eye- 

7 w«nM u ■ lide contract and the eyebrows are low-he S?nt b"ck ™ me ” h,“ “ .red and drawn together. Thi. 1. true
V^'oflX'To0 ra tbSth."; : “Ai to emotiZl' mood., there I. th. 
Tahl offend to Mw the girl, but .h. , ,Ipresslon o( ttngcr> ,or in,t.„ce. The

h. „v_, eye., lnltead of cloalug, are open wider despair ‘ 7 * ,r ^ ta ' than they are normally, but the brow, are
around. Y'a^iLmed.” m*°r ,rlnC" d“In7exp™..lng wdnea., the entire up-

b^;Xk^Trtm?'^ -a tybe.,,dtofd°.meo',sr:rsss 

•“«" ”"i ,Bpear“M ”
emony was really performed, and then *
the girl was declared Vahl’s wife and 
free to “go out Into America.”—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

ATTAOm WITH m*lT TBOTOUI 
» AS AM1AVATK) «BE.J

R Greet Gathering at «Iblcb the Largest Classes lfl 
tbe History of tbe School Receive tbelr Certifi
cates—Rf) Entertaining Rrogratn<ne. »n* Many 
Loyal Tributes to tbe School.

■ rmThe Kicker Went About Laailss Hie 
Pretest let a Rather Unconventional 
Manner, bnt the Cham 
Got What He Wan After.

«
5L5TKi

Wh«e Ocher“Tea " said the tall, loose jointed
man at the téléphona "that's the num: ; . ,.
ber I went__88#.” It was thought by many that the occurrence of Thanksgiving Day

“Double two nine»” queried the last week, and the many entertainments recently passed and soon to be, 
voice at the central offlea , would militate somewhat against the success of the annual Commence-

"Well, I don't know that double two ; ment of Athens high school, held on Friday evening last. The great 
nine is any better than the plain, or- ‘ audience that gathered and filled every foot of space in the building, 
dinary two. two. nine, bnt if you insist : many traveling from distant parts of the county, gave a pleasant 
on that style roppow an ray double qa]ett6 to an Buci, doubts. Graduates manifested their loyalty to the 
tv^oungle nine and get It exactly right by coming from Kingston, Brock ville, and varions sections more

- w«*.
“I. Mr. Spotcaah in»" Green arose to open the proceedings. He modestly disclaimed any
“I. it something important! He to special fitness for the chairmanship of such a meeting, but as an old pupil 

much occupied. " of the school he had ever been loyal to what he conceived to be its best
"So am I. Tee; It's a matter of some interests, which he considered were perfectly sale in the keeping of the 

importanoe, and I want to talk to Mr. people of Athens, and he was proud of the record that the school had 
Spotcaah personally. Yes; I'll hold the ma(je Referring to the question pending between the village and town- 
”iXoin<p' thi. ship, he said the matter had been referred by the counties council to rjje
jnnS ^ 10 7 •* *hU respective municipalities for further consideration, and he hoped that

“HelloI I§ that Mr. Spotcaah f* their representatives would get together and effect such an adjustment 
“Yes. Who is itt” of differences as would in no way impair the efficiency of the school,
“Ÿon are the head of the firm of in which both possessed vital interests, so that the matter would not again 

Spotcaah & Co., are yon not?” come before the council at the November session. Notwithstanding his
“Yes,” was the impatient answer, modest disclaimer, Mr. Green made a capital chairman, and introduced 

"^katdo yon want? Who are yon?” the different numbers with appropriate remarks.
rtre^WlI1™nt to enter The Pla>’iuS of the opening number had- been assigned to Miss Jessie

“What about?” P Taplin and Miss Lottie Witherifc dainty pianists, who gave a very
“I bought an icebox at yoor stores pleaeing^fixhibition of their skill in\a duet, “Dance of the Demon.” 

few days ago. and"— Kev, J. Tall man Pitcher of Iroquois, is the possessor of a full, res-
“Call up the household goods depart- ionant voice, and who articulated faultlessly, gave an address on the life 

ment, confound you I I have no time to and achievements of the popular poet and author, Rudyard Kipling, 
spare to look after such things. ” Thé audience was given a glimpse of his home-life, a sketch of his

“You've got as much time, perhaps, personal characteristics, a knowledge of the sources from which he 
as I hava _ I haven t any«oomplaint to ofotaltte infdhnation for his wonderfully, realistic,.poems, so full of local 
ment The lead^ toe «•». “d an lden of the literary pecnliaristics that have gained for hm
I want to talk to. I bought an icebox writings a Wortd-wMe fame Everybody is interested in Kipling, and so 
at your store a few days ago for $16.7d all heard with pleasure Mr. Pitcher’s masteful address.
I might have got it cheaper somewhere Mr. R. M. Chase, B.A., of Prescott, in his baryo solos, gave the audi- 
else. but that isn't the point Having ence a musical treat that all will long remember. He is a highly skilled 

above reduced rate» and full bought it and paid for it I had a right performer and received a rapturous encore. In response, he gave “Nellie 
to expect it to be delivered within a Qrey” with variations, in which the shading was most exquisite, the ma- 

time#***? in condition. nipUiation mavelous to those unacquainted with the possibilities of the 
it did com^“- °Ur ^ W instrument. In the second part of the program, he increased his popular- 

“Say. yon. I employ men to hear ity with the audience by playing “Queen of the Sea Waltz,” a difficult 
complaints of this kind"— and very sweet composition.

“I have no nee for them. You’re the The Misses Wiltse, who are deservedly popular vocalists, favored the 
responsible man of the house. The eye- audience with a duet, “The Flower Gatherers,” in which their voices 
tern is yours. If it doesn't work smooth- blended most harmoniously, and they were vigorously applauded, 
ly. it is your fault When that icehor The second part opened with a piano solo, Mozart’s 15th Sonata, 
came four days after purchase, one of p|aye(j by Miss Miriam Green, A. T. C. M. A classical composition, 
wra Lra£xl T«\h™ ”nto!de rarfa^ in was with™ thc scope of the œurae recently completed by Miss
more than a dozen placée, and it looked Green, and her performance was received with marked favor, 
as if it had gone through a hard season Mr. William W Kennedy of Westport was honored with the office
at a cheap boarding house"— of valedictorian, and he discharged the duties in a manner to rank with

"If there’s anything wrong with it,” the best of past Commencements. His address was eminently practical, 
roared Mr. Spotcash. “send it back I I and while we were not told just how this old world ought to be run, we were 
can’t take up my time"— given many valuable hints and suggestions, and the whole address
the Sphone “ Mr^ SpotcaaJT Yonr voice brcathed a lofty spirit of hope for the future based on a fixed purpose to 
sounds as if you had your mouth full succeed, 
of mashed potatoes"—

“Who the devil are you?”
“I think I gave you my name and 

address—G williams, 1195 Pumpernickel 
street, next door to Lazarus J. Spill- 
horn. You don’t know me from a 
stuffed alligator, but you may have 
heard of Spillhom. Don’t you allow 
yourself to get hot, Mr. Spotcash, over 
an icebox. The incongruity of such a 
thing ought to be apparent even to the 
head of an overgrown junkshop"—

scrwe6-teW*fi4~'"K ware^, * 1 ’ho"ld M<*
^yon out of my offlçe —

“You would probably need some help.
If that icebox had simply been defaced 
a little, 1 shouldn't have made any fusé 
about it, but the stupid ass you sent to 
deliver it”—

“Haven’t you sense enough, you in
fernal idiot, to know that I don’t look 
personally after the little details of a 
business amounting to millions of dol
lars a year?"

“If you don’t grasp every detail of 
that business, you Cheap John notion 
peddler in a gilt binding, you are not 
fit to be the boss of it C Don’t try to 
crawl ont of the responsibility by 
throwing the blame on some boy. U 
that icebox had simply been defaced a 
little, I repeat. I shouldn’t have made 
any fnss about it, but the fellow you 
sent to deliver it didn’t have any more 
sense than to tumble it on the side*

If It was only heaMhu we
might let It Cling. 1

But it is a cough. One cold 
no sooner passes off before 
another comes. Bet It's the » 
same old cough all the time.

And it’s the samel old aw, 
too. There Is first the com, 
then the cough, then pee»- *. 
monia or consumption with the ^ 
long sickness, sod life Btfrib A
ling In the balance.

From the Telegraph, Welland, Ont.
Among the residents of Port Robin

son there are few better known than 
Mr. Samuel Richards, who has resided 
in that vicinity for some twenty-seven 
years. Mr. Richards came to Canada 
from Illinois, and is one of thé veterans 
of the American ciyil war, hayinjg béen 
a member of the 7th Illinois 
Mr. Richards is also one of 
army who bear willing and cheerful 
testimony to the value of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. To 
a reporter who recently interviewed 
him he said : “I very gladly testify to 
the great merit of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. A few years ago I fell a victim 
to one of the worst forms of kidney 
trouble. I was tortured with terrible 
pains across the back. -I could 
neither sit up or lie down with any 
degree of ease. I consulted a doctor, 
and he gave me medicine which 
I took from time to time, but instead 
ol helping me I was growing worse. 
My digestion became impaired and I 
suffered from additional pains in the 
stomach. I would feel cold along the 
spine and in the region of the kidneys; 
sparks would apparently float before 
my eyes, and I would have frequent 
headaches. I then began using a 
medicine advertised to cure kidney 
trouble, but to no avail ; it left me 
poorer in pocket, while X grew worse 
in health. I fell away in flnsh until 
my neighbors scarcely knew me. In 
my day I have undergone many hard
ships and a great deal of pain, having 
been through the American war ; but 
in all this I never experienced the 
dread that I now have when I recall 
this sickness ; not oven the hour 
when I was captured and dragged 
within 
prison.

100,000

. Deacon and Calf Skins regiment. 
F the vast

oe at the BrookvilleHighest Cash Pri

Agere

Cherri

sectoral

i A. G-. McCrady Sons i

YI
thanksgiving Day

j
; October 19tb, 1899.

Single First Class Fare
...FOR...

y 'i

ROUND TRIP toosens the çasp of your cough. .

and lungs is removed ; all In- 
(lamination is subdued; die 
parts are put perfectly at rest 
and the cough drops away. It ■ 
has no diseased tissues on ■ 
which to hang. ■

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral a 
Plaster M
draw* out Inflammation of the ■ 
lungs. W
SrfvissflMSf _

Remember we h»VSB IfSilaGDsaaat* I

1

Tickets valid going October 18th and 19th
Valid for return leaving destination 

before Oct. 23, between ail ata-!

tions in Canada, also to and from 
Detroit and Port Huron, Fort Coving
ton to M assena Springs, inclusive, and 
to stations on Central Vermont, in 
Vermont, up to and including Burling
ton, also to but not from Buffalo, 
Black llouk, Niagara, Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N Y.

For tickets at 
particulars apply to

G. T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brpck ville.

two miles of Libby 
My Bufferings were in

tensified ^ by the stomach trouble. 
I could ntit eat and was bent almost 
double from .pain, iq fact I deemed 
myself a wreck.' One day K. A. Ab
bey, general merchant, advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as 
he highly recommended them I pur
chased three boxes, And before they 
were used I could feel ' improvement. 
I kept on taking them tivntil I used 
twelve boxes and am now so 'well and 
strong that I can do two da|'^ work 
in one and weigh 226 pounds, x. My 
cure was a surprise to everyone in the 
community, as all thought my case 
hopeless. S feel so gratified that I con
sider this testimony compensates only 
poorly for what this medicine has 
done for me, and I believe I would 
have been dead if I had not taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly 'resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine 
Pink Pills every time and don’t be per
suade! to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer, who for 
the sake of the extra profit to himself, 
may say “is just as good/’ Dr, Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail.

Could Talk Bnsliek.
A middle aged man, evidently a stran

ger in that part of tbe city, was on a 
â __ Euclid car, bound cast, and wanted to
uooir at tne t«*. know when Logon avenue was reached.

Tha mzn who think, he ha. th. be«t ■•Lamm, know when you get to Logea 
ot hie tailor had better take off his coat avenue," he said to the conductor,
and examine the tag under the collar, “You teat listen when I call th*
where, with great care, the fashioner streets ” replied
ot garment, he. eewn It Then, let ht» "Well, I can't underetand a word yon
ook at the attaching which bind, that lald the KnI|„„a paMenger.

Innocent looking bit ot linen to the doth. Th, conductor eniffed and went back
As surely as bad habits leave their to the platform, where he gave vent to

mark upon the countenance of the wick- 0CCB,|0nll bowl, that were euppoeed
ed, eo your tailor he. aet hi. «eel epon t0 ^ ltrMt Blm„, but were all Choc-
your coat. The honest man, the slow 
payer, the séhemer and the man hard to 
suit ere known by the stitches. The ob
ject of this sartorial fancy is to enable 
tailors to tell at a. glanes whether you 
are a good customer or not. It’s all in 
the threads, as it were. Here is the key:
The “jog” stitch is the one regularly 
used for good customers, who require 
good work. The crisscross is significant 
of slow pay. The stitch with dots and 
dashes, which looks like the Morse tele
graphic alphabet, tells the inquiring tai
lor that its owner is a bad customer. The 
reverse dot stitch shows the good fellow 
who wishes his friends to dress well, but 
hates to pay what they will finally owe 
on his introdoction.-i-New York Tele- :

j
POULTRY POINTERS.

Generally the better the scratch» tha 
better the layer.

Feed milk and bran for growth, milk 
and meal to fatten.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS will be sold be
tween Fort William, Detroit and stations East 
thereof.

* ithe official.

When you get ready to fatten fowl* 
do the work quickly.

Game chickens, given a free range, are 
in danger of being overfed.

The most successful fanciers are those 
that keep one or two breeds.

Hens cease to Isy when improperly fed 
or when in s diseased condition.

Hens require « variety of food. They 
get excessively tired of one kind.

Hens should be killed when they are 
3 years old. They lay fewer eggs after 
that.

tSnejn is deficient in lime and mineral 
matter, but brke is rich in nitrogen and 
carbon.

Scalding fowls before picking partially 
cooks the delicate skin, rendering it dry 
and wrinkled".

While linseed and cottonseed meals are 
excellent foods, too much of them will 
cause a loss of feathers.

your birds have bowel disease, 
the food for a few days and at

At One way 
First-class fare

taw to the étranger.
“Got there yet*” he presently yelled to 

the conductor.
That, official’s face darkened, and he 

said something under his breath.
Then with gri»at distinctness and e 

strong, sarcastic flavor he roared:
“Logan!”

The presentation of certificates, a list of which will be found below, 
was impossible, owing to the crowded state of the lecture room, excepting 
in the case of Form III., and these pupils were able to reach the plat
form and receive their papers from the hands of Mr. Geo. P. Graham, 
M.P.P., who then delivered an address. In his opening remarks, his 
witticisms and humorous criticisms gained for him the favor of the 
audience, and in his very earnest, practical address he had the undivided 
attention of all.

The audience learned with pleasure from the chairman that it was 
Mr. Graham’s intention to again offer a medal for competition among the 
class of ’99-’OQ. The medal offe ed by him for the last school year was won 
by Mr. A argil M. Roddick of Lyndhurst. That village and district has 
sent to the A. H. 8. many bright pupils, but none more deserving of 
honor tnaa the medalist of ’99, so that when he stepped upon the 
platform to receive at the hands of Mr. M. J. Connolly, the beautiful 
medal that Mr. Graham’s generosity had provided, he was roundly 
applauded by the audience and especially by his fellow-students. Mr. 
Connolly, though unexpectedly called upon to perform this pleasant 
duty, was fully equal to the occasion, and after a brief speech, abounding 
in wit and good, hard common-sense, and a few felicitous remarks to the 
medalist, he made the presentation. Mr. Roddick bowed his acknowl
edgments.

Rev’s Wm. Wright, G. N. Simmons, E. W. Crane, and J. J. Cam- 
responded briefly to invitations to address the meeting.
Miss Bertha Pierce, one of Athens favorite vocalists, delighted the 

audience with her singing of “Dolly’s Revenue” and responded to a most 
enthusiastic and persistent encore by giving with droll inflection a senti
mental ditty that met with equal favor.

The accompanists during the evening were Mrs. Donovan and Miss 
Ross, and it is needless to add that their contribution to the evening’s 
enjoyment was all that it should be.

Mr. I C Alguire moved that a vote of thanks be tendered to all who 
had taken part in the Commencement programme, and in seconding the 
motion Dr. Giles took occasion to define the township’s position in relation 
to the high school. This he did very neatly and briefly, and then the 
motion was put to the meeting with a hearty clapping of hands. The 
proceedings closed with the national anthem.

The record of the school, as shown by the following pass and honor 
list, is one of which the people of Rear Yonge and Escott and the village 
of Athens have every reason to be proud. The maintenance of the school 
is creditable to the people, its efficiency is due to the trustee board’s wise 
selection of a staff, and the work accomplished from year to year has been 
such as should fully satisfy the reasonable aspirations of both students and 
teachers.

On October 18th and 19th, good to 
return until October 23rd, 1899.

A change of time between Montreal 
and Vancouver, and on Quebec section 
will take eflèct Sunday, Oct. 15th 
Particulars later.

Improved fast train service
Montreal and Oita-

* New dining-car
Montreal and Toronto and Toronto 
and Windsor.

For tickets, time-tables and all information 
apply to

The stranger's faee wreathed Jtself In 
smiles.

“Bay,” he called as he came toward 
the rear platform, “you can talk fast 
rate English when you’re mad, can’t 
you? Keep yourself hot all th’ time, my 
boy, an get a reputation.”

And the passengers smiled.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

on new

A Tedious Affair.
Quoted the Scripture*. “The erase for fast time on 'railways is

A Samoa correspondent ot the San f»*1”* observed a prom-
Francisco Chronicle says that not long ment railroad official recently. It is the
ago a Christian Samoan carried through ahortenlng of llnea and reconstruction of
the streets the head of an enemy whom aurreya In order to make o given line aa
he had recently killed. "Expressing some- atralght as possible between two points,
what etrongly my surprise to the mission- ’ It *■> in fact, a scheme to make time by 
ary that one of his flock should eo quick- saving distance. A railway without n
ly have lapsed into eemibarbarism, I was curve or a cutting ta, of course, a splen-
told, with an expressive and deprecating AM thing from an engineering atandpolnt,
shrug of the shoulder., that It wa. Faa but 11 » ™ry tedious affair to the paa-
Samoa, and could not be helped. ranger. To thoroughly realise how ex-

" 'But,’ I asked, 'do you not tell them j tremely monotonous a long journey on a 
that such an atrocity is un-Chrtatianlike railway without a curve or a cutting la 
and abhorrent to our religion ?’ i one mue* travel on the road from Buenos

“ ‘Oh, yes,’ replied Mr. ---- , faut they Ayres to the Andes. That railway beats
answer by quoting I Samuel vil, 51-54, »U known records for having over 200 
and the gospel according to St. John, miles of tracks almost on a line, such as 
and ask, with a devout air of truth and i mathematicians describe as the shortest 
triumph, if, as the Scripture says, David, distance between any two points. No
one of God’s chosen, cut off the head of one who has not seen this remarkable
the enemy, the Philistine Goliath, whom stretch of road, straight in front and be-
he killed in battle, and exhibited It, while ! M»<1 as far as the eye can reach, even 
Simon Peter, the aposle of Christ, drew j when aided by a field glass, can grasp 
his sword and smote off the ear of the what It means or what an amount of
high priest’s servant, and It was not wearisome monotony it Involves.”—
right, why, then, did God approve?’ ” . Washington Star.

----------------------- LAUGHING GAS.

When 
change
the same time change the grit.

A yellow leg or skin does not Indicate 
quality. The best table fowls, games, 
Dorkings, Houdans and Langshans do 
not have yellow legs.—St Louis Repub-

Geo. E. HcGlade, Agent
City ticket and Telegraph Office,^ corner King

-TKAM8HII’ Tickets by tub Principal Lines He.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

If trees are to be planted in the fall, 
the soil should first be prepared In good 
condition.

All small fruits should be planted far 
enough apart to admit of using the horse 
cultivator.

So far as it is possible large limbs 
should never be removed from plum and 
cherry trees.

Thrifty, growing 
looking fruit; old i 
richest fruit. •

No variety of pears will ripen so finely 
on the trees as they will when gathered 
and ripehed in the house.

Good feeding must attend rapid growth 
in trees and plants as well as in animals. 
Make the soil in the orchard rich.

In the pruning encoürage the growth of 
new wood. Many trees and vines fail 
because the new wood is cut off, leaving 
the old.

With the peach the young trees should 
be started with low heads, the lower 
limbs nqt more than two feet above the 
ground.

Lice on trees may be killed by dissolv
ing a pound of potash In a gallon of wa
ter and applying on the affected parts 
with a brush.

The sum of $20,000 has been sub
scribed towards the erection of a 
summer hotel at Kingston. It is 
estimated that $75,000 will be required 
to provide a suitable building.

eron

a-

Endorsed by 
Physicians ONLY NATURAL CURE trees yield the finest 

and nurtured trees theJ walk'
“Bring it back, blank yon”—
“Look here. Spotcash. that won’t do. 

you know. Yon are not allowed to talk 
in that style over the telephone Exor
cise a little common sense. Spotcash. 
You know it isn’t my place to bring 
that icebox back. The proper thing to 
do. you thirty-third degree haberdasher 
and toy vendor, is to send me a new 
icebox and take the damaged one 
back”—

“Yon blank fool do yon think you 
> tell me"—

Again let me tell yon, Spotcash, 
not to nse snch language over the tele
phone Some remote ancestor of yonra 
may possibly have been a gentleman. 
Try to emulate him. Spotcash. In the 
meantime please accept the assurances 
of my distinguished consideration, and 
the icebox will remain in my dwelling 
subject to yonr order If it is replaced 
properly and within a reasonable time, 
yon will not hear from me again. If it 
isn’t, I shall call you up, Spotcash. per
sonally a dozen times a day through all 
the public telephones in town. I have 
not the patience to call at yonr store to 
make the complaint. Your system of 
making exchanges is too complicated, 
and I believe in going to headquarters 
with all kicks anyhow. Never allow 
yourself to think, Spotcash, that yon 
are too big a man to listen to a com
plaint from yonr meanest customer. I 
think that’s all Good morning, Spot- 
cash I”

** I desired to test In my practice vari
ous Witch Hazel products. I have done 
so, and am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond’s Extract) Is 
preferable to all others foreltbcrlntcrnal 
or external use.”

For all Disorders of the Diges
tive Functions is Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets

Must medical men know that the 
pineapple contains a quantity of 
vegetable pepsin. This product is 
invaluable, because it exerts a wonder
ful power in the digestion of all kinds 
of food. Science has now consolidated 
this grand essence into tablets, and 
thus within reach of everyone, is a 
veritable panacea for all stomach ills.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet are 
the most important advance for the pre
vention and cure of sickness in the 
last thousand years. A good digestion 
is the basis of health, and h11 may have 
it by the faithful use of these mar
vellous tablets. Box of fid Tablets 
35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich. 

We have thoueende of testimoniale 
from well-known physiciens.

The Mysteries of Spelling.
The proprietor of a country shop once , 

worked himself nearly into a brain fever 
endeavoring to make intelligible the fol
lowing note given to him by a email bojr, 
the son of one of his customers:

“mister Cream—Wunt you let my boay 
hev a pair of Easy toad shuz?”

However, he was probably not more 
horrified than the schoolmaster who re- 
teived a letter from a man who wrote:

“I have decided to Inter my boy in your 
scull.”

The letter which one person wrote to 
an editor when discontinuing his paper . 
contains Internal evidence of the truth 
ot its assertions:

“1 think foulks orient to spend their 
mnnny for paypur, my dad dident, and 
every one said he was the intelligentest 
man in the country and had the smartest 
family of boize that even dug taters.”— 
Tit-Bits.

Tpn Yonson In Denver.
A clever piece of verse appeared in the 

Denver papers recently. It was the story 
of how “Yon Yonson” went to Denver, as 
follows:Pond’s

Extract
en on des Burlington 
■nap lightnin trenl 

Ay tenk de youmey j ust begun 
Ven “Too-oo-ootl” and her Ay bane I

pooty quick, yo bat mae life, 
it not a yolt or yar. 

got back, Ay tol* 
os’ so fast lak her.

Ay coom dar seven yar ago 
Mat cm

‘ Ay tenk railroads yuet ao alow, ^ 
Lak Judgment

Ay coom

Art School Certificates Das
Bu

g—Practical Geometry f—Freehand m—Model

Full" Certificate—Anna Hall
Grey, Clarence g. O'Donaghue A. m.
Gilroy, K. bb, m, g. Pierce, Bertha bb.
Hunt, Hester g. Patterson, H. bb, g.
Hall, Anna bb. Pinkerton, _W. bb,m,f,g.
Hagerman, May bb. Pritchard, Clare f, g.

lladay, C. bb, m, f, g Pritchard, Milford bb. 
Johnston, Gertie m. Rilance, C. D. bb, g.
Kelly, Joseph bb, g. Roddick, A. bb, m, f, g.
Kelly, Maggie bb, m. Robinson, M. bb, m, f.
Kelly, Lizzie; bb, m. Robinson, J. bb, m.

y, E. bb, m, f. Rhodes, B. bb,
Mabel bb, g. Stevens, M. bb, m, f.

Kennedy, W, bb, g. Stevens, M. bb, m, f.
Lee, Arthur g. Slack, Mabel bb, m.
Lynch, A. C. g. Taggart, B. f, g.
Lander, Walter m. Taggart, Ethel ni
Lawson, G. bb, f. Taylor, Edith bb.
Lee, Alma bb, m. Wing, Grace bb, m.
Mitchell, C. bb, f, g. Walker, M. bb, m.
Murphy G. bb, m, t, g. Whaley, Thomas m. 
Mackey, R. m, f. Wiltse, Maud bb, m.
McNeely, Helen bb. Wiltse, Cora g.
Moulton, Jennie bb. Wiltse, Jennie bb.
McDonald, M. bb. York, Victor m, g.
McConkey, M. g. York, Chellie g.

——Total 143.

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch Hazel. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

bb—Blackboard

THE JEWEL CASKET.Bullis, Frank, bb, m. 
Berney, A. bb, m, f. 
Berney, K. bb, m, f. 
Berney, L. bb, m, f. 
Bolton, Estella m, f. 
Blanchard, F. bb, m f, 
Barber, Fred g. 
Barber, Havilah g. 
Barber, Jennie bb. 
Barrington, Alice bb. 
Barker, John bb, m. 
Charland, W. m, f, g. 
Charland, Ardell 
Crane, N. bb, m, f. 
Cadwell, F. m, f. 
Connolly, Maud m. 
Cawley, Mabel bb, m. 
Coleman, Harold bb.

•gran’ tren. Dae bum I 
rallr

day vas coom. Quite original among brooches is a fan 
Of which the sticks are chased gold and 
the leaves incrusted emeralds.

A pretty little notion in gold bar pins Is 
a design in the form of a common iron 
nail set lengthwise, with brilliants, rubies 
or olivines.

The latest whim In bracelets is gold 
band bracelets close set with diamonds 
and fastening with the old fashioned 
spring clasp.

The heart, plain or “winged,” solid or 
:on, single or double, rides 
high wave of favor as the groom’s

Y,ightnin tren today 
into da air 

En fly yuat lak a baard avay 
Ay tenk Ay abed mae hair.

Ay got aax dollar money en 
Mae pocket. Daa all right.

Cn you yuat bat mae life dar ban* 
A hot time bar tonight.

En ven daa li 
Y00m oop ;Ha

It is stated that the depositors in 
the Villa Marie bank will probably 
not get more than twenty cents on the

Conditions Changed.
“You used to say you couldn’t love 

him if he were the last man In the 
world.”

“Yes; I know.”
“And yet yon are engaged to be mar

ried to him. You have changed.”
“No, not at alL You see, if he were 

the last man in the world there couldn't 
be this rich old uncle of fails, who has 
come along and promised to leave him 
everythin*.*

PAID BY UNCLE SAM.
Borne of the Odd Expenses the Gov

ernment Has to Bear.
Every one knows that it costs almost 

$400,000,000 a year to run the United 
States government in times of peace 
and that the department of war and 
the navy, the Indian and pension bu
reaus absorb the larger part of this 
amount, but ln the course of years a 
large number of dependents upon Un
cle Sam’s purse have come into being 
of which the general public knows lit-

Kenned m, g.g

H NERVOUS, WEAK.ji 
I DISEASED MEN
9NO CURE-NO PATS

Politics In Blllvllle.
Public office is a public trust. We hired 

out the children, mortgaged the mule and 
the newspaper and then got left by six

We have elected another man to the 
mayoralty, but the former mayor still 
holds the office. He has barricaded the 
doors and swears he will not surrender

The other day we turned the prisoners 
out of jail to vote, but they outran the 
candidates, and now the sheriff can’t 
catch ’em.

We tried the Australian ballot system, 
but it don’t work to suit. It don’t elect 
half the candidates jvbo wanted to get in.

We have just laid out a new town to 
accommodate our disappointed office seek-

ON A FRIEND’S RECOMMENDATION.
Mrs, Gampton Uses Dr. Agnew's Cure for 

the Heart and Receives Instant Lasting 
Relief — Immediate Relief is what the 

.Sufferer Wants—and Gets when Dr. Ag
new's Cure for the Heart is Used.
“I was for a long time a great suf

ferer from heart trouble. I had pal
pitation and smothering accompanied 
by great weaknesses and painful spasms. 
I got very little relief from remedies, 
and doctors failed to give me real bene
fit. A friend of mine had used Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and it 
had been a great relief to her. I 
procured a bottle and it has proved 
a great blessing to me. I think it 
a great heart cure and heartily re
commended it to all like sufferers. Mrs. 
Gampton, 46 Bishop Street, Toronto. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

gift to the bride, in form of a brooch or 
pendant.■ '

The carving of opals into the form of 
charming new idea. 

Single violets and daisies in the form of 
brooches are thus represented, with a 
diamond for the center and stem incrust
ed with brilliants.—Jewelers’ Circular.

Cughan, Jennie bb. 
Crane, Chas. bb. 
DeWolfe, Ethel bb. 
Drummond, Laura g. 
Eyre, William bb, in. 
Ellis, Richard g." 
Gallagher, Ethel m, g. 
Goodall, L. bb, m, f.

flower petals is a
THE NEW^METHOD TREATMENT. J

lively curt forever any form of Blood or 
Bexoal disease. It is,the remit of 30 
veers’ experience in tho treatment of 
these diseases.

Good Leaaom Early Learned.
“Twenty-five cents was the founda

tion of my fortune.”
“Who gave it to you?”
"Nobody, 

couldn’t*
0 WE CURE SYPHILIS E I tried to borrow K and

Form I. Certificates V-Thi. terrible lUredPoiMn. tie terror
TRBATMBf^T.lll"Bew.lr« ol "fit.
Potash, etc. They msy ruin yonr ey 

_ _ If younave sores in the mouth or ton 
F2 pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or 
A3 eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches,
FI stomach derangement, eoro eyes, head- w:

most obstinate cases, and challenge the 
world for a case we accept for treatment 
and cannot cure. By onr treatment the 
nloers heal, the hair grows again, pains 
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and 
marriage Is possible and safe.

Yoor
Doctor
Knows

Slack, Mabel 
Stevens, Marcus 

Goodall, Laura Stevens, Maurice
Lawson, Gordon (honors) Walker, Melvin (honors) 
McDonald, Minnie Wiltse, Maud
Rhodes, Burton (honors)

HaroldBerney, Laura (Honors) Coleman, 
Berney, Kenneth -Crane, Norton

hard, Fremont

Too Willing.
One Sunday morning, when everybody 

had gone to church, a traveler undertook 
to show the landlord how to draw three 
different aorta of wine from the aamen 
cask.

The two went down Into the cellar, and 
the stranger bored a hole in the barrel., 
on which he asked the landlord to place 
his thumb. He then bored a second hole, 
which mine host had to stop with his oth
er thumb. He had set to work on the 
third, when It apparently struck him that 
the landlord would not be equal to the 
task of stopping that also, and he ran 
out of the cellar “to fetch a tap.” 
never returned, and the innkeeper had to 
wait by the side of his cask until the 
folks had come out of church. The rogue 
had by that time decamped without pay
ing his bin.

Blanc 
Bolton, Estella 
Bullis, Frank W, 
Cawley, Mabel A Crying Need.

Wanted, an india rubber desk,
One te expand and contract at will;

One to expand, though, most of the time— 
A desk I could never hope to fill.

Mine is one of the usual site,
Big enough for methodical men.

But, good Lord, not of a sire by half 
To hold the things that come in my kenl

Form II. Certificates tie.
Such, fbr example, are the Interna

tional bureau for the repression of the 
African slave trade, located at Brus
sels, a highly laudable institution, to 
tbe expenses of which our government 
contributes $100 a year; the interna
tional bureau of weights and measures, 
also at Brussels, to which $2,270 is con
tributed, and the International Geodet
ic association, the expenses of which 
onr government shares to the extent 
of $1,500 yearly.

As a leading member of a group of 
nations specially interested In humane 
and philanthropic work we subscribe 
$325 a year to a lighthouse service on | 
the coast of Moroeco, about $4,500 to 
be divided among citizens of other 
lands for service rendered to ship
wrecked American seamen, $500 a year
toward maintaining a hospital for sail- complimented
ore at Panama and *9,000 for keeping : a#n,t know wll(,„ , b(„,„
and feeding American convict» lmpris- touche(1 by a perBonal tribute.” said Svn- 
oned ln foreign countries. • | ator Sorghum.

Among the unfamiliar purposes in | “Was it something the man who just 
the home country for which money Is - left said to you ?” 
appropriated from the federal tren»- ! "Yes; he said he was tired of dealing 
ury is the maintenance of the Wash- ! with politicians who lacked conscience, 
Inrton monument, coating *11,520 an- that he wa, going to use bis influence for

s _. .. q rtifipin 1 me because I was an honest man andDually, and th. provision of artiflclti , promi8tü »
limbs for soldier, calling for *547,000 |gJ
• ram

Part I. of 2nd Class Standing.
Your doctor knows all about1 

foods and medicines.McConkey, Grace 
Mackie, Rachel 
Mitchell, Clarke 
O'Donaghue, Annie 
Patterson, Hattie 
Pierce, Bertha 
Pinkerton, Walter 
Pritchard, Milford 
Stevens, Louise 
Taggart, Ethel 
Thompson, Rachel 
Wiltse, Cora

Eyre, Wm. H. 
Gallagher, 
Gilroy, Keitha 
Greene, Bryce 
Grey, Clarence 
Hagerman, May 
Hall, Anna 
Halladay, Cora 
Hallad

Anglim, Anna 
Barber, Fred W. 
Barber, Havilah 
Barker, John

3 CURES GUARANTEED [
Thousands of young and middle-aged H 

men have their vigor and vitality sapped I* 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental M 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our ■ 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

Ethel BeecLnute are a very large crop this 
year, the trees in some places showing 
a greater quantity than has been seen 
for many years. Hickory nuts are 
also plentiful, but butternuts are

The next time you see him, 
just ask him what he thinks (

stotrs hessien
Day after day do 1 Isy aside 

On my desk the things I'll take up next; 
Week after week I forget these things, 

Which pile up higher, and I 
At best, once a month I make"

Of the gathered «tuff to show ray seal. 
And, swearing a virtuous reform,

Shuffle the cards for another deal.

Berney, Addle 
Billings, Pearl 
Bullis, La 
Charland, Ardella 
Connolly, Wm. G. 
Crane, Charles 
Cughan, Jennie 
DeWolfe, Ethel 
Ellis, Richard J.

He
am vexed.

H WECUREIMPOTENCY Li of Ood-Llver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Wo are willing 1 
to truét in his answer.

For twenty-five years dqo? ' 
tore have prescribed our 
Emulsion for paleness, weak
ness, nervous exhaustion, and | 
for all diseases that cause 
loss ln flesh. .

Its creamy color and Its 
pleasant taste make It es
pecially useful for thin and 
delicate children.

No other preparation of ood- 
liver oil is like it. Don’t lose 
time and risk your health by ’ 
taking something unknown 
and untried. Keep ln mind 
.that SCOTT’S EMULSION 
has stood the test for a 
quarter of a century.

icc. and $1.00 ; sH druggists. 
SCOTTA bow ME, Chemists, Toronto.

ay, Clarence

Karley, Mabel 
Kelly; Joseph, M. 
Lee, Arthur, M.

And restore all parts to a normal oondi- Li

tadnJlT-norer^-h.nreourwon^r-
M^sult us confidentially- We eon fur- 
Klsh bahk bonds to guarantee to 
Iplish what we claim.

KIDNEYS CLOGGED, But whet’s the ustT la another month 
I’m back in the same old rut again.

An india rubber desk is all 
That will keep me out of It, that’s plain. 

You business men who follow a rule 
Don’t know the troubles we’re forced te

Who follow the grind of the dally preee.
And haven’t the time to keep things neat.

—Philadelphia North American.

Many Victim of Bright's Disease-Diabetes, 
Dropsy and Distressing Urinary Troubles 
Have Been Saved by tbe Timely Use of 
South American Kidney Cure.

Charged to tho Sheriff.
A man charged with a minor offense 

escaped from Georgia; and fled to North 
Carolina. When notified of hie arrest 
in the latter state, a rural sheriff wired:

"Don’t bring him baek. Just tar and 
feather him.”

The following reply wae received by 
the Georgia sheriff shortly afterward:

“We gave him the tar free, but you’ll 
have to foot the bill for the feathers—$2. 
Please remit”

Part I. of Matriculation.
Connolly, Maud 
Wiltse, Jennie

Taylor, Edith M. Brown, Addie

M 250,000 CURED6 Tbe kidneys are nature’s filters in 
expelling from the body all impurities. 
If the kidneys ate out of sorts the 
whole system becomes impaired and 
disease follows as sure as fate. Bright's 
disease, diabetes, dropsy and distress
ing urinary troubles infest four-fifths 
of the race. It need not be sn, for 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
power in dispelling all tendency to the 
seating of disease. It has cun d cases 
that have been long and stubborn and 
that have baffled medical skill. Sold

Form III. CertificatesVARICOCELE?

p3ff.
0y “for "home B

Full Matriculation
Pinkerton, Wallace 
Roddick, Aaron M.

Taggart, Burton C. 
Tett, BenjaminGallagher, Walter 

Howe, Bertram 
Kennedy, William W.

.
Junior Leaving or 2nd Class Standing

A Useful Heart Tonte.
A friend of mine tells me that In Mexi- ! 

co vanilla is much used as a heart tonic : 
and that she has known Several English

Barber, Mary E. (honors) Johnston, Gertrude Steacy, Victoria
Drummond, Lura Kennedy, Elma Stevens, Louise
Earl, Libbie G. Kennedy, W.W. (honors) Stinson, M. E.
Elliott, Winnabel ' Kincaid, E
Gallagher, Walter Lynch, A. C.
Halladay, Clarence A. Pinkerton, Wallace
Howe, Bertram (honors) Pritchard, Clare

Roddick, A.M. (honors)

DR0.

Kennedy* Kergan (honors) Taggart, B.’ C. (honors) 
Tett, Benjamin 
Trickey, A. W. (honors) 
York, D. Victor

W Cor, Mlcklgaa An. and Shslby St. £
DETROIT, MICH.

people use it with good effect. The plan 
is simply to take a piece of vanilla, snch 
gels used for flavoring, and to .chew it 
It seems e simple and harmleea remedy 
and 1* worth tigring,—Home Note*.

by J. P. Lamb Si Son.
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IONS FOLLOW '
: •:.:

He is mooh better end- able to he

The leaves fell off the tree* end the 
little boye gathered them few lighting 
winter fire*.

D. B Davison and Dr. Mallory 
have gone to the North on a fishing
expedition.

Mia. Omer Brown 
millinery last week, 
millinery assortment .

We were pleased to see the familiar 
face of Bev. John Pnttenham of | 
Kemptville, formerly of here, last 
Sunday.

Mi* There* DeWolfe of Ganan- 
oque is at present visiting her sister,
Mrs. R. I. Stevens.

splendors, great banks of clouds Uke I Mb. Laura BoMl of hUllc^town j to- 
black mountain* rolled down on them was a visitor in Athens last Week. j âppW»

SJSfj8n."2w£s I .^r «SBffSfcre in2 ^and engulfed them and their myriads ; ffiL. Bert, of Delta wheeled to Athena on
0,T™y“ato7°they drank, they sold,1 . .Mj“ *\l“ I^TtaOWawa gaol prmonere cost lorn

they bought they knew not. «*“ * « Stevens Wilteestrot. than five oenta n day for their food
When the Son of Men shell descend , and Mrs. S. J Stevens, Wiltse an* s. ^ ^

on Mount Olivet, all nations shall be j Mr. Fred James of Lake Bloida „ - . „ w k —,
gathered before him-the crown of. forma ««of, party of Adduon and "• W. M. Browntaatamax re 
thorns is not on hi. brow now. Con- Lyn hunter, who wUl leave on Mon tamed to Attmnefrom^Lethbndge, 
science, operating as a jiowerfal law day nMt for Barry's Bay on a hunting /•> eM “J ™m“
of affinity, separates them. To thoae expedition. . winter.
on his right, be says, “Welcome I n , ^ hnaine* The Athens auxiliary of the Brook-Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least Tomnt^Mt w Here w” rille General Hospital are this week
of these ye did it unto me.” ?"P 10 Toronto jaet week^ He reports donations for that worthy

are Renting this court business basis. A ^Sroto^to to^Tto
(Noix-the Judge does not say how Mr. Daniel Blanchard returned last «3
much Churohianity have you 1—how I week from Friend, Nebraska, to. the I Pree^ 
high up are you in Creed and Sects home of his son, Clarence, at Addison. 1 PUP'
ianism ? but, ‘‘Inasmuch aa ye did it I His many old friends will be pleased I W. T. Stevene of Lake street *ys
unto the least of one of these—Wei-1 to learn of his return. I he intends to buy a wind-mill to pump
come”). Unto those on his left, « Warner a maduate of *°r h$s 8to<*« “ bie own wind
“Inasmuch as ye did it not nnto the fche BrockvJlo Busine* College has ie running a little low.
least of these, depart from me into I ition ^ Montreal. 27 graduates The induction df Rev. Fr. Doyle
utter darkness and regret, the I*nd of L -iionB wifchin a recent period into the 
Despair-despa r on reviewing oppor- L g * 
tunities lost forever and ever. O, may 1
each one of us in that awful trial hear On account of scarcity of 
the gentle “In as much" and be robed seed last spring, Wm. Harper p
and crowned under the golden motto the veiy smallest of seed, one whole
of pure love__“Do nnto others as yon potato in each hiV, ar.d has as large as I called to Lombardy on Monday,
would they should do unto you.” I may be found this fall, and, strange to 1 owing to the the serious illness of her

Salvation was budding in the Lahy-1 say, hardly a little one in the field. brother, Mr. Joseph Ktyne, who 
rintbs of Love long before the rose- Mp w R Br,wn re,urned home I received a stroke of paralyris. 
tinted splendors of the first ™°rnln8 from uthbridgc, N W.T., last week.
dawned ou the tair ttowers of Men. ^ OTta,lUahed a peint shop at 1 25 thoroughbred White Wyandotte

W. S. UOÜO . 1 lhe blacksmith shop of U. E. Pickrell I (Dusfcon strain) cockerels, also 10
Jt Sons and is prepared to execute I white Plymouth Rock cockerels from 
promptly all orders for carriag • -mil I prize stock. No pullets for *le.— 
house painting, paper-hanging, calci-1 E. S. Clow, Athens, 
mining, Ac.

Monday, Opt 23.—It is ourrentiy 
reported that Mr. Walter Haskins of 
Phillips villa has purchased the mills 
here, that he will commence putting 
them In order and repairing them 
about the 10th of Nov,, and will pre
pare for sawing and grinding * soon

Our informant lays Mr. Haskins 
has a good reputation for honesty and 
candor, two qualities that the. patromi 
of the mill, prise very highly^ He is 
obliging and attentive and a good mill
wright, the latter a quality that all the 
family inherit The starting of these 
mills once more will be a convenience 
and an advantage that will be welcom
ed, pnd we have no doubt that he will 
receive the full share of the patronage 
his merits deserve, and hope he will 
be successful.

v ' ■ *•
ift

The purchase 
of one of our 

Fall Suits

Some eat to live 
Some live to eat

•jHpened her fell 
(he has * fine

We have every requisite for 
bothglasses—for a frugal 
past or a formal feast.
Breakfast

yre-

• ■

Brand—the leading and beet.

Dinner
JOY» I

A Dimpled Dot in Her Arme end a Body I
without a pain-Here’s a Ca*®of Mo^ A man looks well dressed—is well dressed—when wear-
“n?0"”'" bT Dr' A” ing clothing with our mark in them. ,
“After b»by was bom I suffered For the fall wear we have the biggèst, finest line anyone

Srasv5*?3 ,our in,p«£"
ment. One application of it gave me Spring and Fall Ovércoats are very fine.
almost instant relief, and a few ap
plications cured me. Mrs.
Oollger, 30 Pacific Ave., I Toronto.”
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

All kinds of Canned Meats, Canned Fruits, 
Vegetables, and fresh Garden Pro- LAN8DOWNE.

Supper Mondât, Oct 28,-Dyid Arm- 
strong has sold his farnPVto Hugh 
Lynch of Holland.

<}. A. Bradley is at the point of 
death. Muoh sympathy is felt fir the 
friends.

ID. F. Warren, with his mother and 
sister, is moving into the village to 
help his brother, J. H„ in his store.

Richard Foley ia taking possession 
of Mrs. Graham's house in the 
village. *

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Webster, of 
BrockviUe are here visiting friends.

Wesley Webster, wife and son, of 
Brockville, with his sister, Mrs. 
Foley, and her daughter from Sault 
St, Marie, were here last week visit 
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Tait of Smith's Falls 
are here, the guests of Mrs. Tail's 

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fadden.

Plain and Fancy Biscuits. Extra value in 
Teas at 26o, 35c, and 40c. Ceylon and Thistle 
Brand at 40o and 80c. These Teas are all 
full gflavoredl

Our stock of General Groceries is complete 
In every department, and we make prompt 
delivery of orders a specialty.

Always in stock— Flour.
Provisions, and Farm Produce.

Your patronage is solicited.

pastorate of Trevelyan took 
I place on Tuesday, the ceremony beinj 

potato I performed by Archbishop Gauthier o 
,1adted I Kingston.

Mrs. M. Barber, Reid street, was

M. SILVER'SM. K.

Feed. Genera

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville
P. 8.—You may make some serious mistakes in your life, but you will 

make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.G. A. McClary
Opposite Central Block. Main at., Athens. MS UK Of 1 El. GRANDI have for sale at 75c to $1.00 each

l MILLINER YImpartant Events In Few Words 
Far Busy Readers.CAN BE CURED LOCAL SUMMARY.Dr. Hall’s

Dheumatic 
■ CURE

The Gananoque Journal notes the 
On Thanksgiving Day divine service I return of a party of gentlemen from 

was conducted in the Methodist church I Charleston lake with forty fine salmon, 
at which addresses were delived by Mr I Some of the party witnessed the Curry- 

events as Seen by Our Hntght efthel L Massev. B. A., on Temporal I Cavanagh capture of the big salmon 
Penotl.—LoealAnnouncement | Blessings and by Rev M. J. Bites I and say it b*ts the record for the

on Spiritual B esningn. The collection 1 last thirty years, 
was for the benefit of Brock ville1 
General Hospital.

DISPLAY OF-mm* Pet I»te Heedy *4ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. AilrMUTt Shape For the •' The Season’s Novelties atparents,

•mr Paper—A Solid Howr’i *J•fmmmt 
Ib Peregrenhe* lefermetle». MISS FALKNBR’SW1UCe?1^S?l.m TEMPERANCE LAKE. (ICLAIlirUU.

Thanksgiving Day wne thoroughly 
enjoyed by Canadians on Thursday.

The statement that the bubonic 
plague is raging at Santos, Brazil, 
le officially confirmed. .

The Elder-Dempster Company have 
been awarded the contract for 

carrying the British mails this win-

roUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR .
■ n.ir-euicKErrTo cure

•ECOHD-.*rE»TTO T,K*
THl.D-WOET HIGHLY INOeMEO 

rOUHTH-CHEA.EET TO BUY
. One bottle contain, ten days' treatment

IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS.
THE DH. MALL RKDICIHE «O.

syrien Agency, - OiA
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUOQlsTS

Bolted Right Down Motday, Oct. 23.—The people who 
circle around this lake bav. kept ahead 
of their worit this season from begin
ning to ênd. Their corn went into 
tLe woe without frosting, potatoes and 
roots were not madded in, buckwheat 
not shelled on the grouud, threshing 
finished in due time, fall ploughing in 
full blast—a happy, prosperous people.

Mr. Yates Avery has returned from 
the North West. He is looking fine 
and well pleased with his trip. He 
was at a number of places. He is one 
of the cheerful, generous soit, who 
will win -friends easily. He got $1.50 
a day and board all the time he 
there, or until the big snow storm 
Snow fell a foot deep, when he thought 
the proper thing to do was to return. 

i < Mr. George Burnham’s daughter, 
aged 14, who died recently, was a 
great sufferer. She endured her suffci 
ing with Christian fortitude and life 
closed in a perfect triumph of that 

She was interred with the 
sacred dead at the “Old Stone Church” 
at Yonge Mills, 
very patient and resigned in his many 
trials and afflictions, and receives the 
respect and warm sympathy of his 
many friends, which to their credit, is 
attested in more than empty words.
V It was whi’e attending this funeral 
that Mrs. Milton Mansell received a 
telegram that her sister, Mrs. Mathew 
Steacy of Warburton, formerly Green 
field, was dying. She, without return
ing to her home, hastened to her dying 
sister’s side, who three days before was 
in good health. She surviyed until 
the next day. During the night pre
vious, although suffering greatly, she 

very happy, talked much about 
about to take, and

------ON------
A few days ago a horse belonging 

to Wm Harper Elbe Mills, while lying 
English Spavin Liniment remove I down in the pasture, caught its hind 

all hard, or callous Lumps and I foot in the throat-latch of the halter 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins I that it wore, and in the morning when 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, I found it was completely, exhausted 

Master W. Junes sjient Thanks-1 gtifle8> Sprains, Sore and Swollen | and may die from ite injuring 
giving Day at the home of his parents I Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
in Athens. I of one bottle. Warranted the most e

The IOF meet in regular session wonderful Blemish Cure ever known, winter sPP,ee st Bun of
LS.vz;»»■ L-êmwC't.tets;

ance is expected. prof. W. S. Hough leaves on g0me dealers *Uted of $5 aleike the
Rev. Fr. Walsh, late of Spencerville, I Thursday, 26th, to see some of the I gun showed timt $7 should be the

enters upon bis duties as Parish Priest I most successful comb honey producers price. Thi* is the sort of information
of Westport on Sunday next. | in St. Lawrencé Co., N.Y., for the I gun read*** get weekly. Such a paper

benefit of those who prefer to raise I jg invaluable. All farmers should 
comb-honey instead of extracted. He I take It—50c to end of 1000. 
has little faith in theories propounded I ' _ ,
by contributors to the many bee I / The patent on the roofing-plate do- 
journals, but thinks they ere sincere: Mined and manufactured by Mr H.

I W. Kincaid was renewed last week in 
The programme for the concert to 1 the patent office at Ottawa, 

be given by Mfl* Annie Row and her caid has employed this form of roofing 
pupils on Nov. 3rd is being printed I very extensively in his business and 
this week and promises to he the I ftjway8 with the best results in respect 
most varied and entertaining event of to appearance, efficiency and durability, 

In addition to choice I an(j this renewal secures to hiuiself 
vocal and instrumental music, the and those who have purchased a right 
“Fairy Tales Waltzes” will l>e given, from him the' exclusive use of this 
which introduce characters in J valuable invention.
Cinderella, tableaux, Ac. Pa'ta II ,
III and IV. will include “The
Sleeping Beauty,” “Dick Whittington troops in the Transvaal, South Africa, 
and his Cat,” and “The Fairy Queen’s where it is generally supposed to be 
Farewell.” The general admission warm all the year round, will require 
fee will be 25c ; children, 15c. sweaters, and the Almonte Knitting

Co. have been working for several days 
on this particular article of clothing 

There registered 1145 boxes of white I for the Canadian contingent, This is 
and 1692 of colored. Total 2837. I the Spring season in the Transvaal, 

The highest offer for white was 11 land the nights are cold and chilly, 
cents, and though every effort was made I with occasional snow storms in the 
by the salesman that could be ma le to I mountainous parts of the country, 
induce the buyers to make an advance | Auction Sale,
on this price no higher bid for white. .
was made during the entire session On Wednesday, Nov. 15th, Mr, A 
of the board I Derrick will offer for sale at his resi-

For colored cheese the highest bid dence, near Glen Buell, the whole of 
made was 11 316c at which price his stock and farm implements, and 
several calls were m.de by the buyers straw, millet, cornstalks, Ac. Sale at 
making the offer, but no salesman on I 12 oclock, noon. G. N. Young, 
the board would accept thii figure, auctioneer.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to sj eak at 
Smith’s Falls on the 28th. Saturday, September 30thJ. R. Wight of Newborn, has be- 

landlord of the Windsor Hotel,
Merrickville. Lowest Prices—Latest Styles. 

ES*Ladies are cordially invited.
ter-___llpox Is spreading so rapidly aa
to alarm the health authorities all 
over Texas. Every part of the state 
Imh tihe disease in virulent form.

Mint# House, the Roxburghshire 
family seaV of the Earl of Minto, has 
been let for four years to Mr. Bell 
Irvine, with extensive low-ground 
shootin

8

When buyers last August wanted

random notes by the way.
A Remarkable Clubbing Offer.The bearing of an all-wise, an in

visible, and all-powerful Providence- 
directing and protecting, measurably, 
the life of each individual on our globe, 
and at the same and every moment 
leaving the will of that individual 
so free in action that it ia responsible 
lor results—is a problem too mazy and 
vast, ‘too labyrinthian in its compli
cations for mental science, even in its 

Results, in-

La Patrie announces that the mail | rV<> Our Subscribers : 
contracts may b© divided with tbs . .... ... ....
Allans, And Mr. Andrew A. Allan left I By social arrangement wi h the p'ibli*bers we will accept suf'Scnptione 
for Ottawa on Thursday, in connue- | for the Athens Reporter and Tuiont > Ladles’ Journal for one year for

$125. When you consider that the regular price of Th6 LRCÜ6S* Journal 
alone is $1.00 a year, you can readily see what offer we are making.

A rumor is current that a large 
seizure of nets was made at the Fur
nace waters a few days ago.

tion with the ma titer.
Capt. Angus Macaulay of South

ampton has received the appointment 
is captain of the Government patijpl 
,oat Gilphie. He has had 30 years’ 

experience as a sailor ©» lake Erie 
and Georgian Bay.

Ati the Hamilton Assizes on I riday 
Robert Beattie got a verdict against
CommnT'nriaord'L^gre aed'e^.i I Remit $1.25 «0 this office and you will receive both p.pers from date 
for the loss of hie right eye. lie was I of pavment in t'-is year to January, 1901. Those who have already paid for 
a workman in the employ of the firm. I R porter for next year may oh ain the Journal on sending 25c to this

TMR riRB RECORD.
Murray's planing mill at Winnipeg 

was destroyed by fire early on 
Thursday. Loss $12,000.

Friday morning the barns of Mr.
Axford, a farmer living about a mile 
and a half south of Delhi, Were burn
ed. The contents were nearly all 
burned, Including one mare and colt,

The Ladles’ Journal ia on»* of thr- oldest and Iwst established of the 
illustrated, and contains something to

Miss M. Reynolds of Westport was 
a visitor in Athens last week and at
tended the Commencement.

Miss Nellie John^0fi left Athens 
last week to enter toppn a course w 
nurse-in-training in on Ottawa hoe- 
yAaV

great Cma-iian journals, is beautifully 
interest every member of the familyMr. Kin-loftiest flights to grasp, 

finite ; grasp, finite.
The death of Alvin Orton of Glen 

quiet and most unobtrusive 
one who never meddled with

No Family Should Be Without It.faith.

Mr. Burnham isBuell

other people’s affairs aiuj patiently at
tended to his own, seeing «m example 
that scores of-fÉople would greatly 

so sudden

the season.
Mr. Mills Church of Addison is 

seriously ill with pneumonia. For a 
time bis life was despaired of, but he 
is now reported to be improving.

About $176,000 has been spent on 
new buildings and improvements in 
Smith’s Falls during the past season. 
Eighty new buildings were erected.

The special services in the Method
ist church are being continued this 
week, held at 4 and 7 p.ra. each dav. 
A special invitation was extended tp 
the students of the village schools, the 
hour for the afternoon meeting being 
fixed to meet their convenience.

V profit by imitating—was 
that, locally, the shock was terrific, 
as the alarm of a thunderbolt from a 
noonday cloudless skv, and for a few 
hours caused some of the thoightless 
to contemplate their own probabilities 
in case of a sudden call, We resign 
ourselves to the o'A saying—“He lives 
longest who
end”—and Alvin Often may 
more good by the manner of his death 
than through added years of life. In 
the same locality, not long ago, Mr. 
Miner Bates narrowly escaped instanV 

death at Mr. Joseph Towriss’ 
while adjusting a part of a corn cutter.

practical proof 
that occasion, 
was conveyed

Paradoxical as it may seem, the MONEY’S MONEY.
LséBS» Any man who wears& the J. D. King Co.’s 

Stub Proof Rubbers
makes money—money 

• that will jingle in his pocket,
. Search the world over and you

®wiU find nothing better than Stub 
WLfeâaffisafaM. Proof Rubbers, because
lÿÿ -" es® there is nothing better.

-MfrZâ 'Any progressive dealer can tell 
«g'*E>yOU all about Stub Proof, if not, write to 

the J. D. King Co., and they will tell you.
You can’t afford to be without them, because they are the 

best. See that Stub Proof is stamped on the bottom of 
each shoe.

and all this eeaeo 
crop.. TTi. los. 1. Mtlmated at about 
$1,000. Boy playing with matches 
around the atraw stack was the

machinery miBrockville Cheese Board.
best life’s great 

effect
answers

TIB RRLIOIOUS WORLD.
Up to the present the donations t* 

the Methodist Twentieth Century 
Fund have reached $388,167.

Five hundred amd sixteen additional 
subscriptions have been sent into the 
Presbyterian Century Fund. They 
total $84.783.

8t. Mary's Cathedral, Halifax, the 
most imposing Koman Cotholic edi- I 
fles in Halifax, having been declared I 
free of debt, »vas on Thurwlnv eon- I 
secreted with Impressive ceremonies, I 
conducted by Archbishop O'Brien.

PUBKLY PERSONAL.
The Cologne Zeitung announces offl- I 

dally that Emperor William will I 
start for England on Nov. 11.

Admiral Dewey, on the advice of 
hie physician, has cancelled the dates 
for his visits to Philadelphia and to 
Atlanta, and will accept no more in
vitations of this sort before next 
spring. •ivUTIÜ|.rORB|(t^ • j

The latest aspirants for recipro
city arrangements with the United 
States are the British Islands of St.
Kitts and Turks Island, in tne West 
Indies.

The Austrian Reichsrath re-assem
bled on Wednesday with a full at
tendance, Dr. Von Fuchs was re
elected President. The House then 
proceeded with the work of organiza
tion.

The North China Daily News says 
the arrangements for the dethrone
ment of the Emperor of China are 
proceeding rapidly. Hie Micceasor 
has been definitely chosen. It is 1*u 
Tsuan, the nine-year-old son c f Tsai 
Lan. Pu is a Manchurian.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
$860 have already been sent in to 

the Canadien Red Cross Fund for the 
purchase of medicyl comforts for the 
Canadian contingent.

The sham fight was the chief feat
ure of Thanksgiving Day in Toronto, 
and tiho soldier boys and their thou
sands of friends were greatly inter
ested in it. I swore as follows :

Tne word Boer is Dutch for farm- I The flon j0hn brydfn, who ret 
fr. It is akin to the Anglo-Saxon I portfolio of Minister of Agrlcultu 
Oehur, a countryman. It is applied not »w 
especially to the Dutch colonists la C0“®°gUe 
South Africa. Marty, w

Hugh John Macdonald has declined Ihoae sworn were: 
toe offer to command th. western '
contingent for the Transvaal. His I Attorney-General—Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
political friends would not listen to I Minister of Education—Hon.Richard Har- 
his going. However, his own inclina- I •°®rt- 
tions run strongly in the direction of | j p“®s. 
going to the front.

General Castro’s troops are begin
ning td arrive In Caracas. Victor
Rodsreriquex is acting President. All | j (narôe) do solemnly promise and 
the public buildings, including the „wear that i wiU duly and faithfully 
Ministerial offices and the banks, as and to the best of my skill and 
well as most of the private reel- knowledge execute the powers re
den ces, are close#. The èity is quiet I p08ed in me as (name of office) of 
and orderly. the Province of Ontario. Po help me

General. Otis has received message» q0(j.
Hon. J. R. Stratton and Hon. V. 

R. Latchford, being n-.w members of 
the Cabinet, were required to take, 
in addition, :.he otth of allegiance 
and the oath < f a membvr of the 
Executive Council.

The only thing that now rema'ns 
to be done is the distribution of the 
various eub-deparL-nnnts, which will 
be seen to at once.

The constituency in Which the Hon. 
F. R. Tzatchford will run will be an
nounced to-•lay

&

the journey she was 
so great was her delight at the prospect 
of her inheritance that from the first of 
her illness she had no desire to recover.

This is the more remarkable, 
clouds hung over her future in the 
present life, and proves beyond a 
doubt at least the power of faith in 
the Crucified One. Is not this class 
of evidence warm enough to melt the 
skeptic’s frown and command his re
spect.

The sisters conversed cal my nearly 
all night on the coining change, which 
rapidly approached. The closing

a sweeping triumph. To her spirit
ual eye of faith, the Messiah with the 
robe and the crown appeared present.

The funeral cortege was very great 
and an impressive one. It was com 
puted that there were 300 rigs and 

1000 people present. Service 
was held at the Warburton English 
church, the pastor of which was assist 
ed bv Rev. Mr. Fair, Presbyterian.
X But Mrs. Milton Mansell’s trouble 
was not over. Her brother John R. 
Smith, age 19, was taken suddenly ill 
at her father’s the morning her sister 

As soon as she could, she

n

The discovery of iron on the line of 
the Rideau canal in Frontenac and 
Leeds Counties is no new thing. 
Lyn ihurst was originally called Fur
nace Ftflls, for the * reason that there 

iron works at that point nearly a

aneous

Mr. Towriss ga 
of his profession on 
The unconscious patient 
into the residence of Mr. Towriss, 
where ho received every attention and 
kindness that each and every mem.jer
of the family f°y"gle°l‘1^0t““1s7 “Habit” ia hard to remove. If you Alter numerous attempts
eror ready to adjust and turn the take away the first letter, “a bit” ia sale and after the President of the 
patient as thee.,seaecmed to r, quire, left. If you take off another letter 
From first to last the warmest interest you still have a bit left. While it 
possible was evinced in his cond.tion .vou take off another the whole of it 
l”d comfort by both Mr. and Mrs. remains. I you remove another it is 
Towriss until the dav Mr. Bates was not “t totally used up. All of which 
removed to his own home, and he and goes to show that if you wish to get 
Ms entire family and his friends con- rid of a bad habit you must shake it
tinusiiy express heartfelt gratitude for off altogether. Elirln Bear Hunt,
such unremitting kindness and the i08pector Publow’s visit to Lynd- *0ne d ,„at week- while searching
spirit SO steadily mamlesed by all hurst cheese factory brought grief to tfae W(|odg in t of parlrid^e, and I Kav. D. D. Monro Bee.1T.» a Call to 
under the trying circumstances. three patv0ii3 who were under suspic ^ ; a |™gt fowling piece, not I Pastorate at Bast Crane., K. J.
When, after many days, Mr. Bates ioa having been tampering with more thim forty rods from the village I Little Falls, Oct 20.—Kev. D. D. 
was removed to his home, ample thcir milk. Th» inspector succeeded of E1 in Mr Frank Halladny discov- Munro, pastor of the Baptist church
compensation was presented, but Mr. in substantiating the charges, two for fl|.ed * , ’ b|ack h.ar feeding leisure- in this city, has received a call to
and Mrs. Towriss promptly, firmly skimming undone lor watering, and jn some bruah Brain, on seeing accept the pastorate of the First Bap 
and courteously declined to accept any rather than face the music in a court Eranki made a circuit of th» woods list church of East Orange, N. J., and
return whatever. of justice they acknowledged their bnt di’d ni)t jeave tbem. Frank re- the conditions and terms are such that

When I remember the heartless rapa- guüt. It was the third offence for turnea to the village and got his Win he wilt undoubtedly accept. Mr. Mult
eity, the sordid avarice, the voracious one and be"was fined $50. The other obeatcr rjfle and Mr. Marsh Ripley ro has been in Little Falls for the past 
greed that is so often seen in civil and tw0 were assessed $30 and $20 each. imd Dr Coou Qf the Reporter Hunt three years, coming here from Gouvern- 
social intercourse, bubbling up to the The Baptist Anniversary Club and went back. Placing them eur. He was pastor of the First
surface generally, sometimes even in eoner,-cations attended the selves on the edge of a swamp, they Baptist church in the latter city for
the churches, I could not help making . g services held in the Athens did not wait twenty minutes until one six years. Mr. Munro was educated 
a note ol it and say that Mr. lowriea 0hmCh on Sabbath last Rev of the Hunt Club’s hounds drove in the schools at Edinburgh, Scotland,
has set an example worthy of being Baptist ^^ou Sabbath^ bruin ollt witbin twenty feet of Frank, and in London. He is a polished
passed down and on around. nducted ,b’ ,’ices anll bia earnest who shot him dead in two shots from speaker and a gentleman. In church

But, reader, there is a broader vista ^.^ ‘‘'.^ ““ “^ e tru i was very his 30 calibre Winchester-one shot in work he is earnest and la always pleas 
opening up, a scene rapidly #l’l,roa|ch’ ^™^Ltve ‘ J hiuhlv annreciated by the neck and the other in the eye. ant and entertaining. During his stay
ing, in which writer, reader and patties hlghl? »PPrecl'ltod -v ,. thU tiaie Inan of tbe vl|agers were in Little Falls he has made many
named will all vanish from local view h,s hearers J the spot, armed to the teeth, and warm friends. He is loved by his
—when the lightnings will playfully On Monday evening Mr wet the 0:, a large congregation and reepeoted and esteem-
envelop Mount Olivet’s t.row in sheets livered a lecture m the church on ™i J * „ ri l into Elgin, ed by all the citizens of the city,
of joyous flashing splendor, more subject of “The Cbrlst.au G-rl-Her pole he was proumy c g y Mr Munro filled the
sublime than Sinai when i, rocked to TnaU and tba?Æ fit “a fitting pro- pulpit foA few week, at East Orange
and fro in crimson wreaths of fiery bla add^ 0n the liminar, to the sylvan feasts which not as a candidate for the charge but
grandeur. q 11 first four verses of toe Oth chapter of the Scribe and his friends will soon as a supply. He made a good tmpres

Noah was called a visionary a wild “fa cbarac£r and partake of on the shores of the Lah- sien there as he uoee elsewhere, wtth
fanatic, for many years while building Ephesians. the me, cnaractor p the result that some time later he ra
the ark. One day when wealth, achievements of that dist.nguished neotah. csived an intim.tioo that he would be
luxury, and crime had risen to their lady were portrayed in simple, beauU- Mlulonar, Soti.t,Note. LTen » call to the parish. Something ^ „ M. .
zenith, when waves of licentiousness ful language. Her trials and ditfi w F M S of Athens has Uke three weeks ago a committee from Monday, Oct. -3.—Misses Minnie

"j?ris*r nbaesto ^Jfera.'S sxs KSti-s.srct;
FfsE5E.‘5B.ïJEr

»._■ Ui wè *^r*.fz*!**!&t resists.«sri ».r -rsr»s,Æ“ .nnuar-j:
r.ir - "" ‘-hssfsrtrrcys Se?^ ir.srs-r’S s.„ri,isr»r.,,LS2,' nrata- ».. d«v™

a: 5*j=trsu;i sSflw SriSiSlrvc z'ZZZz&ttt JXJSZr.itttx «*.:?.» essrssssKes
India. As they rose from their '^““^every re^n mov J a forward move- most heartily with the Reporter in ex- not agree
lewdness and drunken debauchery, Simmons has everyreason
when the fairest rosy morn bsam^ t e ^to^ wifi^t church aQniyeraarT of ing of the new century wUl see
ITtto HZfiA “<* his pastorate in Athene membership greatly aogmented.-Cem. in h> new field of labor.

century ago, and the name is still used 
by many of the older residents. The J. D. KING CO., Limited, 

Montreal. Winnipeg.Toronto.to effect a Notice of Thank.,

. , , Received from A. W. Blanchard,
board had urged upon the members t for the Nortb British and 
the desualnlity of doing business »“ Meroantae Fire Insurance Co., in ten 
the board, it was evident that bayera fr0|n loag> , cbeck for $600,
and sellera could not agree on the nt in fu„ of my claim for iosa
prices offered and therefore the of bama b fire on the 8th of Clctober.
President announced the adj nirnment | John Wiltse.

of the Board.

W. C. SMITH, SOLE AGENTS, ATHENS.

scene

[Mittal
rAxle r-1 
(Grease -1
■ helps the team. Saves wear seUj 

expense. Sold everywhere.
I....- Jm

recent"etorin. There are two parties 
in the mountains, including ladies, 
who have not been heard from.

One man was killed and four were 
seriously injured, and a woman died 
from shock, as the result of an ac
cident in the Brooklyn Elevated rail
way on Saturday morning. They 
were thrown to the pavement 35 feet I

MAY LEAVE LITTLE FALLLS.

*
DEAD.

At Uxbridge, on Saturday, 
preparing supper, Mrs. O'Neil, wife 
ot Michael O’Neil, dropped dead. 
Heart disease. Mrs. O’Neil was 
about 80 years of age.

while

died.
hastened to him and remained until 
his death, three days after, 
young man was a general favorite. 
Young, strong, he could enjoy the 
pleasures of lifte. His suffering was 
extreme, but he was fully resigned, 
happy and without a single regret, as 
he joyfuly passed from life through 
death to life. Service was held at the 
Presbyterian church by Rev. Mr. 
Fair and the remains were interred 
under two orders. He was a devoted 

worker and died at the

THE NEW CABINET.

Heifer Lost.
St ray oil from my lot, near Wights' CoMRb, 

n black and white yearling heifer. Informa
tion respecting same will*e thankfully receiv
ed by x - ■~—

The Fermier Row» a*d Hie Colles«e*e 
Sworn In on Satnrdny.

On-Toronto, Oct. 28.—The new 
tario Cabinet was sworn in Saturday

ng at 11 o’clock in Qovern- 
Ilouse, before the Lieutenant-

Governor.
The oaths of office were adminis

tered by Mr. Cartwright, in the pre
sence of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Each Minister assuming a new office

MORT WILTSE, Athens.

For Sale or to Rent.
bu^ln^lc^mSd ÆS
Concession 8, Township Bastard. Apply to 

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens Ont.

MILLINERY OPENINGtemperance 
residence of the well known Mr. 
Henry Mulvaugh.

The scoffer and the skeptic in the 
above can surely, if he wishes light, 
find circumstantial evidence of the 
power and love of the Messiah.

Tt. Qarrow was absent, and hie 
without portfolio, Hon. William

Treasurer—Hon.

i
leeloaer of Crown Lands—Hon. B. 

Provincial Secretary—Hon. J. R. Stret- 
ot Public Works—Hon. F. B.

»>**DELTA.
ton.

Minister
Latchford.

1

«ÉhëskiiB
purporting to eoxne from the insur
gent general, Pio del Pilar, oSeriag 
to sell out hie army and to deliver

WORLD.
‘\i

Saturday, Oct.
and following days.

MISS HAJSFlsrA.
announces a grand display of 1 rimmed and 
Vntrlmuied. Millinery, all new and of the 
Intent st y ioa and novelties, on October 7 th 
and following we

ibvr the piaoo-Kincaid block, oppos- 
rmatrong House.

l n 
ek.

Renton 
ite the A w

I. 0. F.
two years. Four bottles of Dr. Hall’s

to b tht there ms, be a lor.aro move- most -------------------- - ™ --------- . with "everVtoing" to toe

uyeraarv of mg of the n , JT__ ... r,__  i.;. fi«M nt labor. Brockville General Hospital last week «d OuTsle» Count!. MstttiuiB. to toe ---- ^ ’’

I) Visitors alway welcome
W.J. ANDERSON C.R, 
C J .GILROY,It .8.
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